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SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION.

BY JOHN CAVEN. 31., TonaxTo.

Under the head Preventable Complications and Accidents of
Vaccination, are included all such as have no necessary connec-
tion with cowpox, i.e., are not due to either the essential qualities
of vaccine lymph or the peculiarities Cf the individual affected.
It is, perhaps, not custonary to consider the acute infectious
diseases-searlatina, for example-during the incubation stage
of which vaccination mnay have been perforined, as prevenable
complications. In the strict sense, however, they are so. They
are in no way related to vaccinia, except in time and individual,
and no amount of vaccination, apart from an exposure to the
specific infection of these diseases, could have any influence in
causing their developnent. Fortunately, the results of vacci-
nating those sickening of infectious diseases are not disastrous,
even though patients may be caused more discomfort and suf-
fering thereby, and in some instances it imay even be proper to
proceed with the operation as the lesser of two evils. There are,
however, other preventable complications which have a definite
connection with vaccination and which mnay be serious enough
in themselves Tley cali for a closer consideration, because of
the fact that they can be alnost certainly avoided by use of
proper precautions on the part of physician and patient.

Infection with the diseases in question nay come cither at
the time of vaccination or subsequent to it; it may come either
at the hands of the operator-by instrument or lympli-or
after the case is practically from under his control. Of these
preventable complications of vaccination, syphilis, erysipelas,
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septicemia, tetanus, leprosy and tuberculosis have been, or
are, the miost important.

yphilis and Lep rosy.-W hen arm -to-arin vaccination with
humanized lymipli -was the prevailing practice, the danger of
infection by syphilis -was not an imaginary one, and we have
records of not a few deplorable cases. At the present tinie no
one would think of arn-to-arn work in the wide sense of the
term. Some, still, after vaccination of one member of a family
with bovine lymph, vaccinate others in the sanie family fron
the first.. Even in so limited a use as this of the humanized
lymîph there may be danger, unless personal history of the vac-
cinifer be completely known. It is clained that tie results of
tlhis method are better than wlhere bovine lymph alone is
enployed. The weight of opinion seems to be against this
view. Cattle being immune to syphilis, bovine lymph canot
convey the disease. Syphilis imay therefore be spoken of as a
danger of the past, where modern methods are carried out.
Leprosy falls into the saie catalogue with syphilis, since cattle
are absolutely immune to it also.

Tubecrcilosis.-Botlh clinical and experimental work prove
that danger of transmission of tuberculosis in any degree to be
so simall-even wliere armi to arn vaccination was the custom-
that iNothnagel is able to say there lias been no well authenti-
cated case recorded. C. Fox lias seen lupus three tinies in
scars of vaccination, whether due to it or not it is impossible to
deterinje. The care taken in the choice of animals froi which
Iymph is prepared by modern methods, effectually removes all
risks of conveying disease by it, even should Koch's belief, that
bovine tuberculosis cannot originate the human formn, be found
incorrect.

Erysipelas.-Erysipelas and septicemnia, with its various
localized manifestations (e.g., phebitis, phlegmon, net.astatic
abscesses. etc., etc.), have been amongst the common and mnost
fatal complications of vaccination, and they occur in all degrees
of severity. So recently as in the ninth edition of the Eicyclo-
p&dia Britannica, the statement is made in an article on vac-
cination tlat erysipelas, more or less marked, is a normal
feature of its course. Were it not that the acrtjle is written
by one who is evidently >a anti-vaccinationist it would be diffi-
cult to understand his position. That the erythematous areola
surrounding a typical vaccine pock is to be considered erysipe-
latous, is simply to arbitrarily extend the terni so as to include
whatever one wishes. Erysipelas, leaving the question of
causation to one side, has a definite clinical history which dis-
tinguishes it froin other infections, and this histonry is quite
different from that of normal cowpox as seen in the hunan
species. It would be strange, moreover, that a disease to which
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cal ves, at any rate, are not susceptible, should be communicated
by lymph, which is a product of a quite different affection in
theim.

Erysipelas aud septicenia should be thought of as in no
wise different from the sane infections when occurring apart
froni vaccination. Both diseases have been so largely banished
fromi modern surgical practice that their presence causes the
surgeon to revise carefully his technique. So it also ought to
be in vaccination cases. It does not follow that all cases are
the result of imperfect handling. In some, no doubt, the
patient himiself is solely responsible. The vaccinator, there-
fore, should iake a practice, as far as lies in his power, of
w'atching his cases until the pock has healed, and if a "sore »
arrm develops, handle it as he would any other infected inember.

Tetanus.-One of the rarest complications of vaccinia in the
human subject is tetanus, and, were it not for the fact that
during the last twelve months a nunber of cases of this fatal
disease bave occurred in connection with vaccination and been
attributed to it, any lengthy consideration of it would be out of
place. But one case lias been reported in Canada, and it, on
account of legal proceedings resulting, obtained. wide publicitv.

Investigation of the case above nentioned shows that the
death of the child, reputed to have suffered fron tetanus, is in
no fair way to be laid to vaccination. At the coroner's inquiry
into the cause of deatl it was shown that the child had been
vaccinated on or about the 25th of October, 1901, by a druggist,
who clainied to have taken proper precautions in operating,
except 'aashing the arm; that the druggist saw the arim two
weeks later and that the result was then perfect and no bad
symptons had developed ; that on November 18th a physician
wvas sent for, who says he then diagnosed tetanus, the diagnosis
being made from the appearance of the wound and the symxp-
toms. The physician further testified that, in his opinion, the
child was inoculated with the disease at the time of vaccination
and, presumably, by means of the lymph. The verdict of the
coroner's jury was, in accordance with the evidence, to the
effect that death was due to tetanus caused by vaccination. The
firm whose lynph was blamned for the fatal mishap were not,
however, content to let the matter rest, and it is easy to under-
stand why. Further investigation brought out the fact that
the physician in charge of the case understood that the tetanic
symptons lad followed within two weeks of vaccination,
vhereas in reality twenty-four days lad clapsed. No bac-

teriological examination liad been made, and the diagnosis of
tetanus rested entirely upon the symptons and the fact of an
open wound through which infection might have happened
being found. Application having been made to the proper
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court and the physician's affidavit as to what his evidence
would be with more exact information placed before him, the

judge quashed the finding of the coroner's jury and directed
tiei to sit, again. The following verdict was then returned
"That the deceased E. M. C. died of tetanus. The disease
was not caused by the method of vaccination nor was due
to the vaccine uied." That the last part of the verdict which
stands in this case was justified, is abundantly apparent. The
best authorities are agreed that the symptomis of tetanus
-develop within from four to fifteen days after inoculation.
3leningitis bas been spoken of in connection with the case, with
how mucli reason we do not know; in any event, to settle the
question of diagnosis beyond dispute, a bacteriological exami-
,nation of the wound discharges ouglit to have been inade, and
this was apparently not done. It may fairly be held that the
liagnosis of tetanus lias not been established beyond dispute.

Moreover, the evidence goes to prove that the vaccination was
not performed as it ought to have been. The operator vas not
a physician, and whilst lie testifies to the cleanliness of the
child, damages his own standing as a judge of what is properly
called clean by also testifying that le did not wash the arm
before vaccinating.

Admitting, however, for the sake of argument, that the
diagnosis of tetanus in this case was correct, and that the in-
.cubation of the disease mniglit extend over more than three
weeks, and also taking as proven that the operation was done
vith ail proper precautions, it is still impossible to believe that

the tetanus gern was conveyed through the vaccine used.
Before it was put upon the market, bacteriological and physio-
logical tests failed to discover any pathogenic organisms in it.
Alany vaccinations must have been done fron the saine batch,
and yet in one instance only does this rare,t of complications
follow. That such. should be the case is inconceivable if the
infection came through the lyinph. A nuch more probable
-explanation of the aceident is not far to scek. There is on the
vaccinated arm a wound which, we have every reason to
suppose, was not kept clean as it should be, front the fact that
it appeared as a, rutning sore at the tine wlhen the physician
was called in twenty-foui.days aftei- vaccination. Infection
of this wound vith tetanus germws is not surprising. The
opportunities for entrance of. the tetanus bacilli or spores into
wounds must be very great, since, in the earth of nmany locali-
ties, and consequently in the dust, the organisn is abundant.
Why people \who are not overly clean do not more frequently
fall victins to the disease is the wonder.

Much bas also been nmade by opponents of vaccination, of an
.outbreak of tetanus in Camden, New Jersey, in which nine out
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of eleven cases died. All but one of theni had been vaccinated
a short time before the disease showed itself. Here again the
evidence that týe tcta.nic infection was not due to the lymph
eIployed is coniplete. The following paragraphs are froni
the official report of the State Board of Health :

1. Sanples of all the different makes of vaccine employed in
Camden have been tested for tetanus germs by the State Bac-
teriologist of New Jersey. and have been found pure and on-
tircly frec fron tetanus germs; hence, tetanus could not have
been caused by the virus enployed.

2. The history of each case of tetanus lias been carefully
collected from the attending physician, and in every instanc
vaccination was practiced in a correct and cleanly manner:
the infection of tetanus resulting froni neglect on the part of
the patients to present tieniselves to the attending physicians,
so that their vaccination could receive proxer attention.

3. One case of tetanus lias occurred from gunshot wound,
during the saine period, in a boy wh1o had not been vaccinated,
proving that the tetanus gernis were in the atmosphere.

4. The indisputable evidence of the fact that the tetanus
germis were not introduced at the time of vaccination is that
acute tetanus occurs in froi five to nine days after the intro-
duction of the germs, whereas in every case acute tetanus
occurred in fron threce to four wceks after the vaccination. If
the virus had been contaminated, tetanus would have ensued
vit1iýn nine days after vaccination. Tetanus developed irre-

spective of vaccine used.
5. Further proof of the purity of the virus exists in the

reports of the physicians in Cooper Hospital, who tested on
animals samples of all makes of vaccine enployed in Canden.
If the virus had been contaminated, the animals would have
developed tetanus because of their extrene susceptibility to this
discase. (Report.)

The whole question of tetanus as a complication of vaccina-
tion may bc suimmed up as follows:

1. Infection of any wound, however trifling, with the gernis
of tetais may occur.

2. When the widespread difflusion of the organisi is con-
sidered the numiber of cases of tetanus from wounds of all
varieties is extrenely small, and the exposure resulting fron
vaccination lias not appreciably increased it.

3. As lymiph is now prepared it can be put upon the market.
absolutely frec from Uenus germs, and the liability to infee-
tion in any griven case can be no greater than the liability froi
any other wound ; as a matter of fact wherc ordinary clcanli-
ness is practised it is very mnuch less. If both physician and
patient take alt precautions the danger disappears.
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4.. With reference to the large number of cases in the Carnden
outbreak, it is to be remembered that epidemies of tetanus have
occurred in the past.

'echnique.-The technique of vaccination must aii at two
results: the safety of the patient from infection during the
operation, and his successful inoculation with cowpox virus.

Antisepsis in Relation to Patient.-A great deal has been
said of late vith regard to the use of antiseptie precautions in
vaccinating, and wliilst too much stress cannot be laid upon
cleanliness, it is nrore than probable that many failures are due
to over-zealous antisepsis. The gerni of vaccinia is extremely
sensitive, and even the feeblest antiseptics appear to be fatal to
it. In the preparation of the field of operation, no gernicide
should be made use of the last trace of which cannot be
remnoved with certainty before application of the lynph.
Especially are inercurial salts to be avoided. The experience
of nany reliable observers is that soap and water, faithfully
applied, answer every purpose. Sone, cleansing first with soap
and water, finish off with alcohol, which evaporates rapidly.
If alcohol be used, it is vorth noting that a dilute solution-50
to 7.5 per cent.-is more efficient as germicidal than the abso-
lute. Let it be repeated, that a "take" must not be expected if
antiseptics be left on the skin to come in contact with the
lymph.

Scarilication.-In making the scarification, two points are
of special importance, nanely, that the a rea scarified be s:nall
and that no blood be drawn. As perfect a pock results from
inoculation through a small surface as a large, and the smaller
the area denuded tie less the chance of subsequent infection
with pyogenic or septic organisms. It lias been found in prac-
tice that very sore armis are much more common in the experi-
ence of certain physicians than others, and investigation seeins
to show clearly that this result is just as often (lue to a too
extensive denudation of surface as to surgical unclcanliness.
Then as to the drawing of blood, it bas to be said that even a
very snahf effusion may, and often does, prevent success. It
appears that the drying of the blood upon the surface hinders
absorption, or that the contact of blood cells witli the vaccine
germi is detrimental to it. Perhaps both factors are at work.
The instrument chosen for scarifying should be suc that the
epithelium can be removed, leaving a moist, shiny surface with-
out escape of blood. An edged instrument, such as a scalpel or
lancet, is better than any pointed one and can be hîandled with
more delicacy and certainty.

A very common proceeding in baring the arn for vaccina-
tion, is to roll up the sieeve to the shoulder. Too often the
result is practically the ligating of the armn more or less tightly
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above the site of scarification. This tells against absorption
and may be sufficient to determine a "miss" instead of a
"take."

Application of Glycerinized Lymp.-The potency of the
lymph depends upon the presence in it of the pulp from the
vesicle. It seems to be practically certain ,hat the gerin of
vaccinia lies in the epithelial cells, and a large part of the pulp
is made up of these cells. Inspection of tubes containing
properly ripened glycerinized lymph will always show one end
of the filled part to be relatively much more cloudy and opaque
than the rest of it. If the contents be expelled so that this
cloudy part-the pulp in other words-reach the scarification
first, the number of successes in a given series will be appre-
ciably greater. If, on the other hand, this precaution be not
taken, the greater part of the pulp may go to line the tube
wall.

Absorption.-The time required for a sufficient absorption of
glycerinized lymph varies. Some samples, for unknown reasons,
are taken up very rapidly, and in five minutes from the appli-
cation the scarified surface may be dry. In others, glycerine is
still seen half an hour or more after applying. Fifteen to
twenty minutes is generally considered ample time. A gentle
rubbing in of the lyinph for a few minutes tends to promote
rapid absorption. The scalpel blade or slip of wood suppiied
hy some manufacturers may be employed for this purpose.

There is nuch difference of opinion as to the propriety of
covering the vaccinated area with a shield. No harm eau
cone from making use of one for a few hours immediately
after the operation, and by se doing the chances of a " take"
are increased, since the lymph cannot then be accidentally
removed too soon.

In the last place, too much stress cannot be laid upon the
fact that the physician should regard .vaccination in the light
of a surgical operation, a relatively trifling one, indeed, but still
an operation. In the majority of cases of surgical wound infec-
tions, the infective material is conveyed to the wound by those
handling it, or by implements and materials made use of. The
nost striking examples of blood poisoning are those in which
the door of entrance is snall, even microscopic. Theoretically,
the operator ought to use as much care in regard to his own
hands, his scalpel or needle, or whatever instruments he
requires, as in any other surgical pro2edure, and practice
should be governed by theory.

Lymph.-A lymiph whieh, while potent as vaccine, would
offer the smallest chance of systenic or serious local infection
with anything else than the virus of vaccinia lias always been
a desideratun. We qualify local infection with "serious"
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because there are still those who believe that, as in tetanus,
infection with the cowpox gerim is rendered much more certain
(perhaps, even possible on!y) when the resistince of the tissues
is lowered by the action of auxiliary organisms. Whatever
the truth may be in regard to that point much time and money
are being spent to-day with the object of providing a lymph
which shall contain no pathogenic germs which we recognize
as such except, those of vaccinia itself. The early history of
vaccination demonstrates that Jenner's great merit hly in his
observation that cowpox could be passed from one human
being to another directly, and so introducing arn to ami
inoculation. It was comparatively seldon that vaccinia in
cattle was discovered and apparently purposive propagation
from animal to animal vas not thought of seriously, if at all.
Moreover, the effects of bovine virus came to be considered
nuch more severe than those of the humanized. Practically

the saine steps which we see in the evolution of inoculation
with variola appear in that of vaccination. The Chinese
inoculated with crusts or scabs of smallpox inserted in the
nostrils; the Tirks with inatter from the pustules, and it
remained for Sutton to show that by taking fluid from the
vesicle at an earlier stage in its development, the disease miight
be communicated with less danger of severe infection. Scabs
and pus were both used in vaccination, to be replaced later
with clear lymph taken from the infant's ai-m at a definite
time after the operation. Quills, ivory points and glass
capillary tubes, were all made the vehicles of its carriage, and
the scab donc away with. The chief advantage which human-
ized lymph possesses over bovine is the easiness with which it
nay be obtained. Its great disadvantage lies in the fact
that it may convey disease, e.g., syphilis, which the well pre-
pared bovine cannot. Both lymphs give protections against
smallpox.

The credit of establishing animal vaccination on a sure
footing is due to Italy. " Af ter this method had been tempor-
arily tried by Galbiati and Feola, it was brought to a high
grade of technical perf.ction by Negri, of Naples, 1849. Pure
bvine vaccination, i.e., the employment of a vaccine virus that
lias been obtained from a Vse of original cowpox and trans-
mitted artificially from cow to cow, is consequently still known
to many by the historic naine of the Neapolitan Method."
(Nothnagel.)

At the present day there are in all civilized countries estab-
lishments, some private, sone under government auspices, for
the propagation and supply of cowpox lymph obtained from
cattle, directly. Jn Germany, since 1885, vaccination with
bovine lymph bas been the only legal method.
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On the American continent there are now nany establish-
ments turning out vaccine, and these are chiefly private. So
far as known promiscuous vaccination from armi to arm is no
longer a recognized practice. The naines of Martin, of Boston,
Walsh, of Washington, and Foster of New York, should be
mentioned amongst those who earliest undertook to supply a
bovine lymph in America.

A minute description of the technique emîployed in charging
the various lymph carriers made use of sone years ago with
bovine lynph is not necessary. It is cnough to note that with
only ordinary measures of cleanliness (perhaps in some cazes
not even those), the points, quills, etc., were charged directiy
from the animal, nothing being done to counteract the effects
of contamination incidental to the process. Points so charged
even in the specially constructed stables and laboratories of
to-day are found to carry a variety of organisms-some
pyogenic-as well as the necessary one. Plate cultivations
made from these-I speak froi actual experimenb-comnonly
exhibit colonies in very large, almost countless, numbers.
Smears show streptococci, staphylococci and bacilli. Doubtless
the virulence of these is greatly reduced by dessication, and
more or less exposure to light before they reach the patients
arm, but the fact remains that they are not surgically clean.

In 1891 Monckton Copeman introduced his plan of purifying
vaccine lymph by mixing it with glycerine, the effect being the
gradual starving out of germs other than those of vaccinia, and
glycerinized lymph bas gradually won its way and proven
itself till now there can be little excuse for the use of any
other kind.
- Through the enterprise of the CANADIAN PRACTITIONER the

writer has recently had an opportunity of seeing the methods
employed in a number of the leading vaccine establishments of
the east, and what follows iay be taken, not simply as the
results of reading up the subject, but of actual observation of
a somewhat extended character. The establishments visited
were those of the H. K. Mulford Co., Philadelphia, Penn.; the
National Vaccine Farm, Washington, D.C.; Slee's Vaccine
Farm, Mount Pocono, Penn. ; Parke, Davis & Co.'s Laboratory,
Detroit, Mici.; the Ontario Vaccine Farm, Palmerston, Ont.,
and Stearn's Laboratory, Detroit, Mich. In all of these every
facility was given for inspection, and the greatest possible
courtesy extended. The Alexander Vaccine Farm at Marietta,
Penn., was also visited, but permission to inspect it, unfor-
tunately, could not be obtained. Of its mnethods the writer
has no knowledge.

The proprietors of all the laboratories visited are undoubt-
edly attempting more or less perfectly to meet tbe demands
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modern science in respect of vaccine production, but most of
them are hampered by the conservatism and laziness of the
physicians. that is to say, the demand for an inferior article by
the medical profession renders it conmercially impossible to
supply only that which is best.

The evidence that glycerinized lymph is in all desirable
qualities equal to that conveyed on dry points-which is non-
glycerinized-and that in respect of the number of adventitious
organismn, contained, it. is incomparably better, is irrefutable.
In spite of this we are informed that a large part of our pro-
fession, objecting to the time necessary for vaccination with
the glycerinized material, insist on having dry points as more
convenient to use. It is not creditable to us as a profession
that we should be behind the producer in supporting a forward
movement. ]n what follows we shall attempt to describe
modern nethods of securing vaccine, and also demonstrate that
the conclusions reached are correct.

(a) Animnals.-The practice in regard to animais selected for
propagation of vaccinia varies. Whilst in all of the institu-
tions mentioned above as having been visited by the writer,
young animals only are seen, the age limnits run from five or
six weeks to twelve months or more. In two of these places
milk fed calves are made use of, in one of them the milk is
sterilized before feeding. The lympli secured from any of
these animals is undoubtedly potent. Practical experience has
proved this. It is argued that milk fed calves only should be
em ployed in propagating vaccine, because

Ist. They can be more easily handled than larger animals.
2nd. They are less likely to suffer from tuberculosis.
3rd. Being fed on milk only there is not the risk of tetanus

germs reaching the lymph that there nay be in hay fed
animals.

With the ßrst statement we have no concern: it is a matter
for the producer only, but the second and third touch matters
of importance to everyone.

The natural and strong reply to these arguments is that
neither tuberculosis nor tetanus lias ever been proven to have
followed the use of lymph, from animals either large or small,
and that quite suffloient garantee against thein is afforded by
the use of tuberculin in testing the cattle and in the subsequent
bacteriological and physiological tests of the lymph before
marketing it. In decidingthe question, it seems to us that we
must keep in sight not merely the production of a sound lymph
but also the interests of vaccination itself. If any steps seem
theoretically to place the manufacture of any product on a
more perfect footing, and we believe that produet to be necessary
for the well-being of tie comnmunity, then we ouglit to take
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these steps in order to cominend it to the community. In
other words, the people have a right to the best that science can
do for thein lu respect of vaccination when it is made coin-
pulsory, as it practically is with us.·

Tetanus germs are not uncomnon in stables where hay fed
animals are kept; they have been isolated fron the fSces of
calves to which hay had been fed (Huddleston, N. Y. Health
Board); milk if sterilized can contain no tetanus gerns; there-
fore calves fed upon milk and kept in stables from which hay
and straw are excluded should afford a lyrnph in which tetanus
germs are less likely to be found than that from hay fed cattle.
The inference is plain and we should do everything in our
power to cut the ground from under the anti-vaccinationists'
feet.

Animals which are apparently healthy having been chosen,
there are two ways in connon use of deciding that they are
free froin tuberculosis, viz.: by the ,uberculin test and by post
mortem exainilation after taking iynph from then and before
putting it out. Tuberculin is relied upon by most producers;
some follow the test by post nortem. If one test only is to be
trusted to, the post morteni is probably best. Lymph ought
not to be supplied which cones from animais having any
demonstrable defect, even though it cannot be shown that such
defect would influence it. -

(b) Vacciination of Aiimals.-The steps preliminary to vac-
cination look to a clean, if not aseptic operation. Sone scarify
on both sides of the spine behind the ilia, others upon the belly
and inside of upper parts of thighs, either in a series of parallel
lines one quarter to one half inch apart if in a solid patch form.
After shaving and washing with appropriate solutions the
scarifications are inade, little or no blood being drawn; the
"seed" is thien rubbed in and the animals stabled till the
incubation period of five or six days lias passed.

(c) Collecting the Vaccine.-When the vesicular eruption has
reached the proper stage of development it is vashed with
sterile water, and any crust which lias forned renoved. In the
old process of dry point making, the vesicle and its contents
were scraped clean away and the points dipped into or brushed
with the serum exuding from the raw sureface afte-r it had been
washed with clean water. Of course the proportion of any
nunber of points so prepared that wili be found active cannot
be so great as if they were charged with the vesicle " pulp,"
that is to say the material scraped fron the vesicle. In this
the germ chiefly lies. The true lymph exuding fron the base
of the emptied vesicle carries just what virus it picks up in
passing. Probably if dry points areto be allowed in use at ail
this is the better.mode of preparation since they are less likely
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to carry harmful organisin tihan if sneared with unglycerinized
pull), and the difficulty of drying glycerinized pulp is very
great. One firin of those visited is naling at presente a point
covered with glycerinized lymph and dried by the use of blood
seruni. Its efficiency remains to be proven. Another is putting
out what are called aseptic dry points, made by a special, secret
process.

(d) Glyccrinized or Glycereinated Vacclue.-In the p -eparation
of glycerinized vaccine the "pulp" taken by a Volkmann's spoon,
as already described, is ground up with glycerine and stored
until the useless and harmful organisms in it have died of star-
vation. Two parts by weigh t of a fifty per cent. watery solution
of pure glycerine and one part of pulp are ground together
between glass rollers, or other form of mill, until a very fine
emulsion is made. The finer the emulsion the better the result.
In Japan it is tested as to fineness by suspending a loopful in
distilled water from time to time during the process of triturat-
ing. The pulp thus prepared is now stored in refrigerators for
a suflicient period to permit of the death of all pathogenic
organisms except those of vaccinia, the period necessary being
determined by plate cultures made from time to time. When
this point lias been reached the freedom of the glycerinized
pulp from pathogens is further tested by inoculation into
animals and its physiological activity in the saine way. The
last step in the manufacture is that of sealing the capillary
tubes, and various methods have been devised to accomplish
this without exposing the pulp to danger of contamination.

An effort has been made to meet the demand for points, and
aiso supply glycerinized lymph by means of a specially prepared
point. Although sonewhat better than the ordinary dry point,
inasnuch as the lymph has been glycerinized, still the defects
of this method of putting up are obvious w'hen conpared with
the capillary tubes. The exposure to contamination is of
necessity much greater.

In deciding between dry points and glycerinized lymph in
practice, the following questions must be asked and answered:

1. Does glycerinized lymph convey cowpox to the vaccinated
individual ? The experience of such countries as Germ any
may be pointed to. -Il En'gland also there is no doubt in the
minds of the, public vaccinators-men who have had an
almost unlinited experience of the use of ail kinds of vaccine
-that the glycerinized is effective. In Japan snallpox is not
regarded with any serious dread, since vaccination has been
made general (compulsory): glycerinized lymph is employed.

Two years ago the Provincial Health Board of Ontario
passed a resolution to the effect that glycerinized lymph ought
in ail cases to be used, and instructing local Boards to that
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effet. The Provincial Board's own inspectors have employed
it extensively in Northern Ontario during the present epideinie

%of snailpox and are satisfied witlh the results. Many lumber-
men vWho were vaccinated in 1901 have been exposed to
smiallpox in the camps since then and protection appears to
have been perfect

The experience of individual physicians in our own midst
(Toronto) is albnost unanimously in favor of glycerinized
lymph. The writer lias been favored with the opinions and
statistics of many in large practice, and has yot to hear a
doubt expressed with regard to its efficiency. In the last place
nearly all propagators of vaccine use glycerinized lymph as
seed for infecting the animals fron which their marketed
vaccine is to be taken. As a matter of fact the najority of
dry points on the market arc charged fromu animals so
vaccinated. To argue then-as some do-that dry points are
superior to the glycerinized lymph in conveymng cowpox is
absurd.

2. Does bacteriological examination demonstrate that there
are fewer micro-organisms of all kinds in glycerinized lymph
than upon dry points ? If the glycerinized lymph be allowed
a sufficient length of time to "ripen," it does. From four
weeks to two months froin the time of mixing pulp and
glycerine should be allowed to elapse before vaccinating with it.

Rosenau, of the U. S. Marine Iospital Service inade a series
of tests of dry points and tube lymph, buying upon the open
market the products of eight different manufacturers. His
plates from dry points gave an average of twice as nany
colonies as the tube:.. Froin none of these did he find patho-
genie results upon animals. He concluded, however, that some
of the tubes nust have been issued whilst still green, because
so many colonies appeared.

The writer's experience with plate cultures is generally
corroborative of that of Rosenau, but Rosenau's average of
colonies per plate from glycerinized tubes was very considerably
greater. In the tulie lympli of one manufacturer only iwas the
number of colonies so great as to make it pr -)able that it, had
been issued too early. The difference bets m dry points and
tubes in the number of colonies developed was so marked that
they should not be classed together at all; if relative freedom
from bacteria be a proof of superiority. then there is no doubt
that properly aged glycerinized lymph is better than that upon
dry points.
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VAGINAL SECTION-EXPLORATORY AND
OPERATIVE.*

By T. SAW wEB3STER, M.B., -1.D.C.M., Tono.io.

This paper is intended to bring before your notice for dis-
cussion two quite different surgical operations for the relief of
pelvic diseases exterior to the uterus.

1. The opening of the abdomen through the cul-de-sac of
Douglas.

2. An extra-peritoneal nethod, dissection from the vagiria
upward between the folds of the broad ligament to the seat of
the disease.

In discussing these operations a comparison between the
abdominal and the vaginal routes to the pelvie organs is forced
upon us, and I an convinced that as we become better diag.
nosticians of gynecological ailments, and as we develop the

tactus eruditus," we shall have a greater preference for
opening from below rather than above the pelvie organs.

Thte opening of the cul-de-sac, the method which bas been
associaied with the name of Dr. W. R. Pryor, is safe and
simple, and enables the surgeon after palpation and inspection
of the contents of the pelvic cavity to operate in a. large pro-
portion of cases for whatever abnormal conditions may be
found.

lI those rare cases in which a vaginal opening must be
supplemented by an abdominal one, it .provides thorough
drainage from that portion of the peritoneum to which all
fluids therein contained gravitate through a tract that docs
not absorb infection. It also gives opportunities for conser-
vative surgery upon pus-tubes, cystie ovaries, etc., unattempted
yet by the abdominal route.

For two days before operation the vagina should be subjected
to a sterilizing process. At the saine tine the patient is pre-
pared for abdominal section, so that it can be done immediately
should it be found necessary owing to the conplex nature of
the lesions. In such a case it is preferable to continue the
removal of the diseased orggns by the vaginal robte with the
assistance of one haud, or part of it passed through the
abdominal incision rather than to lift viscera from an infected
pelvis through a normal abdomen, and an incision easily made
septie. After the patient is anesthetised the external genitals
and vagina receive a final cleansing, and the endoinetriun is
gone over vith a dull curette, and Vith a sharp one afterwards
if indications are present necessitating the use of it. The

Rend before the Ontario 31edical Association, June, 1901.
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cavity of the uterus is now irrigated withA warm salt solution,
and ropped ont with sterile gauze, and the vagina is vashed
with warin bichloride solution, 1-5000, and wiped dry. The
double volsella is fastened into both lips of the cervix, and it
is drawn downward and forward.

The mucus membrane of the vagina, half an inch posterior
to its reflection from the cervix, is picked up with long forceps,
and a horizontal incision an inch long made with scissors,
cutting through the mucus membrane only aund not entering
the peritoneal cavity, while making downward traction upon
the cervix the index finger is pushed upward through the
cellular tissue until the peritoneum is reached. This fact is
readily recognized by the presence of a little fluid fluctuating
in the cul-de-sac, or by the smooth anterior and posterior sur-
faces of the cul-de-sac gliding over each other when the
examining finger is pressed forward and moved up and down.
The peritoneum is opened by catching a fold of it with.forceps
and niaking a small eut with scissors, as in laparotomy. This
opening is dilated with tc fingers as wide as inay be necessary.
Should the tissues resist the tearing. the seissors ma.y bu used
with are to enlarge the opening.

Adhesions can now be broken up, the pelvic organs palpated
and drawn through the incision into the vagina. The uterus
being held down with the forceps in the cervix, the fingers are
hooked over the tube or ovary to be reinoved. While these
are drawn gently downward and backward the cervix is
pushed upward and forward. These movements combined
retrovert. the uterus so that itis turned nearly upside down,
and allows the adnexa to be drawn into the vagina.

The insertion of Howard Kelly's broad retractors will now
give ample opportunity for inspection and manipulation. Con-
servat've operations, such as opening and draining tubes,
incising and evacuating cysts, enucleating fibroids, etc., can
now be done and radical removal effected if advisable. The
intestines are kept ont of the pelvie cavity vith gauze pads.
This is the method I have followed usually. Dr. Pryor places
the patient in the Trendelenburg position, and uses an anterior
retractor shaped like a trowel, with which he forces the uterus
upward and forward out of the way, and with a short Jackso.i's
speculum retracts the perineum. After the cul-de-sac and
vagina are nopped clean and the pads removed, a loose plug
of iodoform gauze is inserted just vithin the incision to prevent
the protusion of the intestines and to provide drainage. The
iuterus is now pushed back into position and the vagina packed
iosely with iodoform gauze; the patient is catheterized for
three days. On the third day the gauze is removed -without
irrigation. The peritoneun wiIll usually be found closed, a
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slit remaining in the vaginal mucus membrane. The vagina is
repacked every three days until healed. Many patients may be
allowed out of bed in a week, and return home in ten to four-
teen days, when the opening is usually closed entirely.

.A bdominal section is frequently followed by stitch abscess
iiernia and troublesome adhesions, and alvays bas an ugly
scar to fret nervous patients. The vaginal method is followed
by no untoward sequelae.

'I he ext-peritoieal method of -relievinig pelvic itfamma-
tions.-When an infecting organisn enters a Fallopian tube it
usually sets up a reactionary inflammation which tends to
close tie fimbriated end and tlhicken the tube. In some cases
it invades the intra-ligamentary cellular tissue and the
peritoneumn, especially that part forming the folds of the broad
ligament becomnes hypertrophied. In most cases pus accumu-
lates in the tube, and as it is distended it tends to separate the
folds of the ligament so that a considerable space is found
between thein, and the tube nay eventually rupture into tie
ligament. Not infrequently tubal pregnancy works outward
into the broad ligament and ruptures into it. In cases wlhere
these pathological processes occur, and we are called upon to
operate either before or after rupture, an extra-neritoueal
dissection gives the best results. Since 1896 I have'practised
the following method in such cases:

The patient is prepared for vaginal, and also for abdominal
section, as in the cul-de-sac operation. 'The uterine artery is
located, and the mucus membrane beneath it is opened with
forceps and scissors and a dissection made vith tie fingers
through the cellular tissue toward the seat of disease. If one
keeps close to tie uterine artery there is little danger of pune-
turing the folds of the broad ligament and .opening the
abdominal cavity. In this way I have exposed the under
surface of pus-tubes, and an ectopie gestation. A small electric
light, such as is used with the male urethroscope, can be
inserted and a visual inspection made, but '" finger sight " is all
that is needed to recognize the under surface of the tube.
When the tube is reached an assistant holds the tumor down
by pressure from above, and the index finger is, inserted so
that the tip touches- the tie. Along this finger, as a guide
a long sharp pointed scissors is passed to the tube. and by
gentle pressure is forced into it. When the tube is punctured
that fact is recognized by sudden diminished resistance. The
scissors are opened in the tube and witldrawn, tearing the
opening wide enough for drainage. After the contents have
been forced out by pressure upon the lower abdominal wall
andl irrigation used if ncccssary, a gauze packer is introduced
and vn iodoform ganze drain pt in Tis i chalned as
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required until the opening is closed from the tubal end. As
soon as the patient has recovered from the anesthetic she may
be allowed to go about without danger.

I have relieved a tubal pregnancy by this method and sent
the patient home in three days. Eight days after she walked
half a mile to church, two and a half years after she gave
birth to a healthy baby, having had perfect health in the
interval.

This extra-peritoneal operation differs from " vaginal section
and drainage," as practiced by Dr. H. A. Kelly and others.
Their plan is to force long sharp-pointed scissors through the
vaginal mucus membrane upward in the axis of the pelvis to
the focus of inflammation or centre of the tumor. In doing so
the ureter or rectum may be punctured, or the scissors nay
transfix the abscess cavity and pass into the abdomen.

The plan I have outlined bas been practiced without mia-
haps. In ruptured tube cases the finger does all the work
after the mucus membrane of the vagina lias been opened.
Intra-ligaientary cysts and a ligature abscess after abdominal
section can be relieved by this nethod without danger and
wvi th the saie rapid convalecec.

CAS I. Mirs. F. W., Crawford Street, Toronto, aged 43 years,
mnother of seven children, the youngest being seven years of
age. No miscarriages. Had complained of pelvie pains for
about two years, especially on walking a distance. Examina-
tion on May 29th, 1901, showed a great tenderness of both
sides of the pelvis. Patient gave a history of irregular
flowing, never very profuse, with occasional cramping pains,
lasting about two weeks and beginning about the usual time
of the month. As she could not bear the pain of a thorough
examnination I returned the next day witli an anoestletist, and
under chloroform both tubes were found enlarged; the right
globular and firm; the left ovoid and fluetuating. Diagnosis
of pus-tubes or tubal pregnancy was made and patient removed
to the hospital on June 5th. Two days later the cul-de-sac
was opened and a right ectopie gestation and left pyosalpynx
remnoved. Patient was allowed to get up on the eighth day and
returned home on the tenth, taking a pleasure drive to Mimico
and back the sane afternoon. No subsequent symptoms of
disease. Drs. Clouse and Carveth were associated with me in
this case. Specimens presented.

CASE Il. Mrs Mcl., aged 35 years. Has never been ill since
childhood. Married in Baltimore, Md., July 1J2th, 1898. Con-
sultation on August 1.7th elicited the following facts: No
menstruation for six weeks, when an irregular flow began and
lad continued for about ten days vith occasional pain, not
severe, but followed by profuse flow. E:zamination on August
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23rd revealed a tumor as large as a hazel nut in right tube,
excessively tender, which had increased to the dimensions of a
small walnut by September 10th, when she was examined by
Dr. W. J. Wilson and the writer. Pain was of a severe cramp-
ing character and brought on attacks of faintness. Tubal
pregnancywas suspected and the patient removed to the Western
Hospital to await developments. She was kept constantly pre-
pared for abdominal and also vaginal section. Duriiig the iext
week she suffered intensely, although morphine was given twice
daily, and ate nothing The temperature continued normal and
the pulse fluctuated with the pains. One week after admission
to the hospital she was taken to the operating room, and under
anesthesia it was found that the tumor vas now as large as a
duck's egg and slight fluctuation could be detected per
vagvnam.

The extra-peritoneal dissection described above was begun
and completed in about ten minutes. When the tube was
opened fluid blood and dark-colored clots came away with simall
pieces of placental tissue. A narrow strip of iodoforin gauze
was inserted for drainage. The following niglit she slept ten
hours. The next day she vas free from pain and ate light diet
heartily. Three days after operation she wrote several letters
and went home in a cab in the evening. I induced her to stay
in bed the next day but after that she was up and about the
house, and on the eighth day after the operation she valked
half a mile to church. The sinus closed in about two weeks.
Pregnancy and childbirth two and half years after gave no
reminder of previous illness.

CASE III. Miss S., ag.d 28 years. Seanstress. For four years
suffered from dysmenorrhea and leucorrhea. Was unable to work
about two weeks in each month. Being consulted on, September
13th,owing to the chronicity aud severity of symptoms, I advised
examination, which discovered a small tumor on left side of
uterus not adherent to it. Entered hospital September 19th, and
the following day under chlioroform tubo-ovarium cyst was
diagnosed and the vagina widely dilated preparatory to opera-
tion, which was done on October 2nd. Ten days after she
walked home half a mile and lias iot been ipdisposed since.
Specimen presented. 1

CASE IV. Mrs. G., aged 28 years. Married four years. Suf-
fered from dysmenorrhea before marriage and became worse
after. In July, 1900, she became pregnant for the first time and
suffered from agonizing pain day and night, accompanied by
severe vomiting. In Iovember she was greatly emaciated and
a nervous wreck, and Dr. J. Noble, lier attendant, after con-
sultation emptied the uterus which he describes as an irregular

before devery and afterward presenting an enlargement
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on the riglit side. Partial relief followed delivery, but she did
not regain strength.

Dr. Noble asked me to operate and she was taken to the hos-
pital on January 17th, 1901. On January 21st she was ready
and under chloroform. A hard tumor attached to the anterior
surface of the right cornu could be palpated. The cul-de-sac
was opened and the mass forced backward and downward into
view, then seized by tenaculum forceps and removed. It proved
t be a flbroid as large as a medium-sized orange. The margins
of the site of attachment were drawn together by sutures and
the uterus replaced. She had no further discomfort and gained
very rapidly in strength leaving the hospital in two weeks from
day of operation. Specimen presented.



Clinical Note.

TWO CASES OF CONTRAC TED PELVIS.

REPORTED BY

K. C. McILWRAITH1, M.B., Ton., F.O.S.. EiN.

CASE I. Mrs. B., age 24, primipara. Admitted to the Burn-
-side, November 19th, 1901. Examined November 20th
Height 5 feet 1 inch, a slight, delicate-looking woman. Pelvic
mneasurement: Interspinous 21 cm., intercristal 27 cm., external
.conjugal 18 cm., transverse at the outlet 11 cm., pubo-coccygeal
10 cm., diagonal conjugate 11.5 cm.; the posterior superior
spines more tha.n usually prominent, distance between them
12 cm. The abdominal diagnosis was: Position O. D. A., child
small, head freely mnovable above the brim; diagnosis, simple
.flat pelvis. Labor commenced on the afternoon of January
4th, position O. L. A., head not engaged. Kept in bed.

January 5th, 4 p.m. The patient had now been in labor for
twenty-four hours. The cervix was reached with much dif'i-
.culty. The os was a little larger than a silver dollar, soft and
-dilatable. The membranes were intact. 'lhe head was not
flxed. The pains had not been very severe, but the patient
was beconing exhausted. Chloroform was given, the os
manually dilated and version proceeded with by the Baraxton
Hicks' method. (Drs. A. H. Wright and K. C. Mcillwraith.)
The membranes ruptured before this was completed, a hand was
introduced into the uterus, a foot brought down, and extraction
proceeded with. The head was brought through the brimby trae-
tion with the fingers of one hand in the child's nouth and the
other over its shoulders, aided by firm pressure by an assistant on
.the head through the abdominal wall. The arms were extended
.and were brought down, the posterior first. The final extrac-
tion was difficult owing to rigidity of the perineumn. The
child was resuscitated by removal of the mucus fromu the
larynx by means of a long. silver male catlheter' followed by
Sylvester's method of artificial respiration, with tongue traction
and alternate hot and cold tubs. There was a slight laceration
of the pelvic floor and perineum, which was repaired next day.
Union was good by the eighth day. There was a slight rise of
temperature at the end of the first week, whèn an offensive clot
was expelled. By the twelfth day inoculation had so far ad-
vanced that the height of the fundus uteri above the sym-
physis could not -be measured; the child, a boy, weighed 8.1- lbs
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Mother and child left the hospital in perfect health at the end
of the third week of the puerperium.

CASE II. J. F., age 25, primipara.. Examined December 5th,
1901. Height 4 feet 8 inches, a small but strong woman.
Pelvic measurement: Interspinous 22 cm., intercristal 26 cm.,
external conjugate 18 cm., diagonal conjugate 10 cm. The
abdominal diagnosis was, position 0. L. A., head not fixed.
The vaginal canal was very small, a considerable part of the
hymen remaining. January 5th (the saine day on which case 1.
was delivered) labor commenced with the painless escape of
the water. 10.30 p.m., patient in labor ten hours, hcad not
fixed in the brin, large caput succedaneum present. Version
done comparatively easy by the internal method, and extrac-
tion proceeded with. The head caught at the brim and could
not be extracted as hi case I. Parter Mathew's axis-traction
forceps were then apphed. Traction advanced the head slightly,
and delivery was then completed by manual efforts. Child
weighed 6. lbs. Heart beat for half an hour after delivery, but
no efforts at respiration could be*excited. There was a severe
laceration of the pelvie floor as well as of the perincumu, which
was repaired next day. The union was good in the internal tear
at the end of eiglt days, but the external tear failed to unite.
The edges were freshened and re-united, and union was good at
the end of the sixth day. The uterus could not be measured
after the eleventh day. The puerperiun vas afebrile through-
out, and the patient discharged in good health at the end of the
third week. In this case the transverse diameter was con-
tracted also.
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TORONTO CLINICAL SOCRETY.

STxTE MEFoTI'-, FEnnUaRY 5TIL, 1902.

Dr, Edmund E. King, the Vice-President, in the chair.
Fellows prosent: King, Aikins, Primrose, Peters, Hamilton,

Orr. Trow, W. P. Caven, Pepler, Anderson, Stark, Small,
McIlwraith, Boyd, Oldright, Ryerson, Parsons, Fenton, Silver-
thorn, Thistle, Bingham, Garrett, Dwyer, Cameron, Parsons
and Elliott.

Visitors: Drs. A. J. McKenzie, Goldie, Lowry, Chisholm and
Rutherford.

APPOINTMENTS ON THE SANITARY COMMITTEE OF THE

INDUSTRIAL ExrrITIOM.

Dr. Orr moved, seconded by Dr. Trow, that the same two
Fellows be appointed by this Society as were appointed last
year, viz., Drs. W. H. B. Aikins and H. J. Hamilton. Carried.

Notice of motion by Dr. Aikins: " That any resident Fellow
absenting himself from all the meetings of the Society for one
year, shall at the discretion of the Executive Cominittee have
his name struck from the roll of members."

Election of Fellows: Dr. C. J. O. Hastings vas elected a
Fellow of the Society.

PRESENTATION oF CASES.

Fracture of Spine-Two cases.
Dr. E. E. King presented these two patients and recorded

the histories of each. The first occurred eight years ago.
Patient was a blacksmith. While working under a waggon
wrenching off a nut the N aggon fell.on him and crushed him
beneath it. Fracture of tee spine resulted at the eighth and
ninth dorsel vertebræ, and also dislocation of the clavicle at
the sternum. He was paralyzed below the point of fracture
and remained so for four months. Recovery was gradual, and
lie resumed work within two years from the time of the injury.
The patients were here presented. In the blacksniith, kyphosis
is exceedingly well marked. He bas comparatively natural
use of all parts of his body. Sensations are now nearly
normal. With reference to the second case. This was an
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elevator accident. The force was great, and it bent hirm later-
ally as well as forward, throwing him on the floor. Dr. King
saw him six and. a half hours after the accident, and found him
paralyzed in both limbs and total absence of sensation. During
the day sensation returned to the man entirely again. The
right leg recovered first and then the left gradually. At the
present time, which is now eight months after the accident,
the reflexes are exceedingly exaggerated in both legs. In this
case there was a considerable amount of bladder trouble. The
muscular system is now gradually recovering, but he bas not
been able to resume bis work yet.

Dr. Peters discussed the cases. He said there was disloca-
tion as well as fracture in the blacksmith. The eleventh ver-
tebra and parts below are carried forwards. Most of these
cases result in complete laceration of the cord, and if that
occurs there is absolutely no hope for them.

Clonic Ending in Tonic Convulsions.
Dr. Pepler was permitted to show a case, a lad of seventeen

years of age, who liad cone to him only a few days ago. About
six years ago he had had an attack of localized convulsions
becinning in the left hand.

This affected gradually the whole of one side, beginning in
the left hand. Now there is a good deal of atrophy with
spastic gait. The attacks end in loss of consciousness. There
is no history of heiniplegia in this case. The patient was
presented to the Fellows. The reflexes are exaggerated on
that side, but the sensations are apparently normal.

Dr. Anderson thought that the case showed the charac-
teristics of cerebral palsy, but the cause of it is not very
apparent from the history. Dr. Pepler states that there is no
cardiac lesion. Evidently some irritation in the cortical region
is producing the convulsions.

Dr. Boyd: The boy says he had some sort cf stroke, probably
a sunstroke. A fall miglit have had something to do with it.

Dr. Pepler stated that there was no history of either shock
or injury of any kind.

Piece of Steel Removed from Eye.
Card specimen presented by Dr. Trow. Especially presented

to show how well the X-rays help in locating a small foreign
object in the eye. Occurred in a healthy -young man, a
mechanic, who got hit by a piece of steel. Seen by Dr. Trow
soie days after the accident and a wound was found in the
cornea. The iris vas torn, also the lens. Could not se- the
vitreous on account of blood and opacity of the lens. Intro-
ducCd the point of riiagnet into the woûñd, but it was possibly
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not strong enougli to attract it. Also employed forceps, but
could not find the foreign body. Then the X-ray was used
and could at once make out very clearly that the steel was in
the eye. Could tell the distance back and also the size. IL
was a half inch back on a line with the lower lid. With a
magnet then the foreign body was brought to the edge of the
wound through which it finally caine without causing any
tearing, bleeding or any injury wlhatever.

Drs. Ryerson and King discussed this case.

Capsular Nephrotomy. By Dns. W. P. OAVEN AND GEORGE A.
PETERS.

The notes of this case were read by Dr. W. P. Caven. A. W.,
male, aged 34 years. S-affered fron nagraine £rom childhood.
In the summer of 1899 he was first told that he had Bright's
disease. The kidneys were known to be sound in 1892, when
he passed for life insurance. In 1896 lie had had a great deal
of worry and traces the commencement of his ill-health from
that time. He caine under Dr. Caven's 'observation in 1901,
and the diagnosis was suffering from Bright's disease. The
quantity of urine passed varied from 60 to 80 ounces in the
twenty-four hours, and three to seven grammes to the litre,
albumin. Hyalin, granular and.: fatty casts i'resent in great
abundance; urea from one and a half to twd per cent. On
January 3rd, 1902, under chloroform, Dr. Peters performed
encapsulation of both kidnieys at one sitting. Before operation
there was a gradually increasing number of casts in the urine;
none now found in the twentv-four hours. A chart was pre-
eented and Dr. Caven stated that it, could be seen by the record
that there was no material change in the albumin or total
quantity of urine passed nor in the excretion of urea. The
patient was very ill for some days after the operation, general
health lately commencing to improve. Dr. Caven then
referred to Dr. Edebohlis' paper on the subject.

Dr. Peters, in continuation of Dr. Caven's renarks, stated
that the operation was performed on the 3rd of January, 1902.
Hie referred to the presence of a small abscess on the neck,
whieh seemed to him might have some bearing on the case.
Before commencing these ojerations there should'be a prelim-
inary preparation of about a week, regulating the bowels, diet
and skin. He did not use the incision as recommended by
Edebohlis, but the incision Reginald Harrison uses, Edebohils
being certainly receded by Harrison, who enployed it in cases
of the acute disease. Dr. Peters did not deiver the kidney
through the wound. Such traction canr.ot do good and may
do harn. Edebohls delivers the kidney right out of the wounxd
on to the surface of the body.. Dr. Peter does not see any
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reason for this procedure. You can easily strip off the capsule-
from the surface of the kidney. The operation was donc first
on the right and afterwards on the left side at the sane
sitting. The right kidney was céñsiderably enlarged. Drain-
age tubes were inserted on both sides. .Dr. Peters stated that
Edebohlis had not drained except in one case. -After the
operation on the kidneys the abscess on the neck was scraped
out and packed with gauze; this healed readily. Suppuration
occurred in both wounds, but it had almost subsided at the-
date of reporting the case.

Capsular Nephrotomy. DR. A. P.RiMRoSE.

The first operation prformed by Dr. Primrose was done
before Edebohls' paphr was published. His first operation was.
done on the right kidney. and the second on the left. A boy
ten years of age, who for six months had general anasarc.tand
ascites. Photographs were presented showing the child before
and after the operation. A chart illustrating the course of the
case was also shown. He had general edema over the body,
particularly well marked in the face and extrenities, and a
very greatly distended abdomen. Before comin, under Dr.
Prinrose's care, paracentesis abdmùtinis lad been performed
seventeen times. Albumin was present in the urine; the urine
contained 1.6 per cent. of albumin. On November 20th last he
eut down upon the right kidney in the line following Harrison's
incision, and drained for a fortnight. As a result of this
operation the urine gradually increased from twenty to forty
ounces, and the albumin diminished. On December 20th,.
forty-two days after he came into the hospital, Dr. Primrose
eut down upon the left kidney, and removed the kidney capsule~
entirely. In this instance lie followed Edebohls' suggestion
and brouglit the kidney out of the wound. After this opera-
tion the child was critically ill for some days, but gradual
recovery set in and the renal symptoms underwent a remark-
able recrudescence. The amount of urine excreted was now
forty-four ounces; the albumin diniinished to 0.3 per cent.,
general etna has disappeared.

Discussion on these two cases was begaun by Dr. H. B:
Anderson and continued by Dr. Bingham, Mr. Caneron, Dr.
MeKenzie, Dr. Silverthorne, Dr. Fenton, Dr. Goldie, Drs.
Caven, Peters and Primrose rep'.ying.

GEORGE ELLIOTT,
Recordingq Secretary.
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STATED MEETINO, .MARC1 5T1(, 1902.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins in the chair.
Fellows present: Aikins, Small, Bingham, Bruce, Hanilton,

McIlwraith, Thorburn, Hastings, Garratt, C. A. Temple, Greig,
Lehman, Anderson, Ryerson, Rudolf, Parsons, Oldright, Wriglit.

Visitors: Drs. Rogers, Ingersoll, Sutherland, Embro, Bruce
L. Riordan, McGillivray, Hooper and Bray.

Election of Fellows: Drs. B. Z. Milner and William Goldie.
Presentation of patient by Dr. Garrett.
Ten ycars ago the father of the boy consulted Dr. Reeve for

eye trouble, and six years afterwards this boy was born. Up
to last July the child had been perfectly healthy, at about
which time lie was taken with the first convulsion. His left
arm is powerless, and he lias constant twitching in it. There
vas ptosis and also inability to walk. He was unable to use

the left armi or hand at all. In Dr. Garratt's opinion the
child was the subject of lereditary syphilis, although lie had
been born six years after it was present in the father.

Tubal Abortion-Specimen.--ByDn. GEoRGE .A. BINGIIAM. Carci-
nona of the Rectum-Specirnen. A Case of Intussusception.

The first specimen presented by Dr. Bingham was one of
careinoma of the rectum, wlich lie lad operated on in May of
1891, by the so-called Kraske method, but which was really a
modification, in which the coccyx and lower two or three
pieces of the sacrum were removed. The case of tubal abortion
occurred in a woman of thirty-two years of age. She last
menstruated in November, 1901. She was ill at that time for
one week as usual. She should have been ill again on De-
cember 5th, but passed her time, and on the 13th, eight days
after, a whitish discharge, tinged slightly with blood, began.
This also contained some small pieces of membrane. She con-
sulted Dr. Bingham on the 24th of Deceniber. With the
history he diagnosed tubal gestation, unruptured, and advised
operation. Dr. Temple confirmed the diagnosis. When Dr.
Bingham opened the abdomen lie expected to find no blood.
He, however, found a large amount of clots in the periton',a1
cavity. Looking for the explanation of the blood he noticed
that it was dripping througl. the extremity of the tube, so lie
believed he had a case of tubal abortion. The patient had
shown no evidence of loss of blood prior to the operation.
Case number 3 occurred in a baby of fourteen months, on
January Ist of the present year. There was diarrhea with ten-
esmus, but no bloody mucus-absolutely none. On the fourth
there were no evacuations at all. In the evening of this day
the patient was given an enema, when for the first time a
limited amount of bloody mucus was passed. Dr. Bingiam
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saw the child on the fifth in consultation with Dr. Harrington.
Her pulse was weak and thready, and she was retching pretty
constantly. Colie was intermittent. The abdomen was dis-
tended. The diagnosis was intussusception and operation ad-
vised. There was one very large gangrenous opening in the
bowel, showing how rapidly this takes place. The intussus-
cipiens was the portion which was gangrenous. The cause of
this case was a fairly large polypus. The child died of shock
some twelve hours after operation.

A Case of Perforation of the Bowel in Typhoid Fever,
Operation and Recovery-followed by Sub-Phrenic Abscess.
Operation and Recovery..-Reported by DR. HERBERT A.
BatuCE.

This case, which was fully repeted in tme March number
of the Canacian Practitioner and Review, occurred in a
young medical practitioner of twenty-eight years of age. It
is the first case recorded in Canada of full and complete
recovery after operation for perforation in typhoid fever.

MEDICAL ITEMS.

NEW buildings have recently been erected at Grosse Isle
Quarantine Station at a cost of 860,000.

The next meeting of the British Medical Association will be
held in Manchester, commencing Tuesday, July 29th.

The meeting~of the International Association of the Medical
Press was held April 7th, 1902, at Monte Carlo, under the
protection of his highness, the Prince of Monaco.

The American Congress of Tuberculosis will hold its third
annual meeting May 14th, 15th and 16th, 1902, at the Hotel
Majestic, 72nd Street and Central Park, West, in the City of
New York.

The American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists
held its second annual meeting at Cleveland, Friday and
Saturclay, March 28th and 29th, 1902, under the presidency of
Dr. William T. Councilman, of Baltimore.

Among the laryngologists who have agreed to contribute
articles upon diseases of the larynx for the new edition of the
"Reference Handbook of the Medical Sciences," we might
mention the following: Bryson Delavan, on Fractures and
Dislocations; Carl Seiler, on New Growths; J. N. Mackenzie,
on Leprosy; Birlett, on Syphilis; Casselberry, on Perichon-
drites; Price-Brown, on Stenoses, etc., etc.
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MEDICINE.

IN CHARGE OF W. Il. B. AIKINS, J. FERGUSON, T. M. McMAHON, I. J. H AMILTON,
AND INGERSOLL OLMSTED.

Masked Epilepsy with a Criminal Complication.
The case reported is one of epilepsy of a very unusual char-

acter. A young n:an 21 years of age was an imnate of the
Milwaukee Sanitarium for three nonths. An indictment for
burglary had been returned against him, but the circumstances
were so peculiar as to raise a doubt of the patient's mental in-
tegrity. There was no question but that he had broken into a
dry goods store in the night, where he had been captured by
an officer. At the time he had two pairs of socks in his pos-
session, the price of which was a nickel a pair. The patient
had previously borne a good reputation.

The mother of the patient was in early life migrainous. The
father was of an irritable disposition, and had been a sleep-
walker in youth.

The patient stated that ever since he could renember he
would have spells, when lie would have to lie down:; scnetimes
these attacks were accompanied by a blank period. When five
years old he would often give up play, seem sick, and go to
bed, being dull and indifferent for four or five days, not answer-
ing when spoken to. Something of this nature has taken place
every six weeks or so up to date. These attacks have cone on
at night occasionally, as the patient would often be heard
groaning, and the "spell" would show itself in the morning,
the patient failing to get up as usual. These attacks inter-
rupted school w-ork. On the nighlt when he was arrested he
had been engaged in driving an omnibus, meeting the midnight
train as usual, but four hours later was found in tue store into
which he had broken. When accosted by the officer he mnade
no attempt to e -ape. . Whe he was told o? his act' he seemed
indifferent and denied all knJivledge of it.

The patient stated that in the "spells " he was never uncon-
scious except on one occasion, vhen he was driving, and, nine
miles from home, all knowledge left him, and the next thing
he knev. '1e was putting out the team at home. The last thing
he could recollect lie was approaching a railroad crossing nine
miles distant.

The three months' residence in the sanitarium revealed no
vicious tendencies, though he was allowed to go about freely,
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not knowing that lie was under careful observation. lie never
cook liquo- iii any forn, and while at the sanitarium gave up
the use of tobacco, in which lie lad indulged, the deprivatioi
costing himn a severe struggle.

The physical exi.niati on showed a highi-arched palate,
nuddy complexion, constant sweating of hands and feet, tongue
coated, appetite good with an excessive fondness for meat,
digestion i mpaired, constipation, and gaseous distention. The
knee-jerks were exaggerated, vision and pupils were normal,
there was a trenior of eyelids and tongue, the voice was tremu-
lous, sleep disturbed. The urine was negative, and the pulse 80.

Shortly af ter his admission, vhile playing cards in the hall
outside of bis room with bis attendant, the patient suddenly
and unexpectedly put down the cards, got up and went to his
rooi, put ont his overcoat and cap, and started downstairs with-
out saying anything, and went to the village. The attendant
spoke to him repeatedly, but received no reply. Theattendant
finally turned hin about, and they returned to the sanitarium,
the patient not speaking. He seemed dull and confused, and
the attendant ielped him to undress. At about 12.30 the same
night lie got up, dressed, and extracted the keys from under-
neath the pillow of the attendant. -le opened a locked window
sereen, and w"t down on the fire escape; at 3 a.mn. he found
himself Iying in the snow near the sidewalk in the main street
in the village. He thinks lie had fallen down, slipping on the
snow, and that this woke him. He got up and returned to the
sanitariui. Hfe seemed dazed, but went to bed and slept until
noon. On avakening, lie had no recollection of what had hap-
pened to him after lie stopped playing cards until he found
himnself lying in the snow in the village. Under bronides the
patient steadily improved, gaining In veight and in physical
and niental activity.

The writer regards the case as one of larvated epilepsy, and
the attacks of unconsciousness and autonatism as psychical
equivalents.-DEwEy, RICHARD. Milwaukee M(lical TOu7nZl.

The High Value of Normal Salt Solution.
Even at the expense of reiteration the importance of the use

of normal saIt solution in certain major conditions may be
emnphasized. Experience lias abundantly shown that it is safe
to enploy hypodermically, and that its effect is prompt and
more decided than possible to obtain by other incans. Six
drains of sterilized sait dissolved in one gallon of sterilized water
is the proportion that may be readily used, and this solution,
at a temperature of from 110 degrees to 120 degrees F. nay be
injected into the loose subcutaneous tissue in varying amnounts
an-1 at varying interv1h, according to the deniands of the case.
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Normal salt solution is thus indicated in shock, heinorrhage
and in acute toxic and septic conditions.-The Clinical Review.

Skin Eruptions in Bright's Disease.
Prengle (Practitioner, London,) gives Thursfield's classifica-

tion as follows: (1) The aflections vhich characterize (or nay
arise in) the early stages of renal disease: pruritus, uticaria,
cezeia; (2) those which occur in the final stage and in uremic
conditions-the universal erythematous, bullous and desqua-
mative eruptions; (3) purpura and other hemorrhagic erup-
tions; (4) those affections which are seen only with marked
edema. The author states that the process is probably similar
to that by which eruptions arc caused in septicemic or ptomain
poisoning, i.e., toxins acting through the vasoinotor and tropic
nerve systems. It is certain that neither urea nor urie acid is
the toxic substance at work, and it has been suggested that
substances of aromatic group which reduce Fehling's solution
and which are frequently present may be the active agents; but
no cogent evidence has been adduced on this point.--The Char-
lotte Mec. Jour.

The Character of the Cerebro-spinal Fluid in Mental Discases.
Louis Duflos (Thèse de Paris) lias an important contribution

which attempts to establish the practical value of lumbar pune-
ture and examination of the cerebro-spinal fiuid in the differ-
ential diagnosis of certain mental affections-especially lhe
alcoholic insanities. subacute varieties of general paralysis, and
senile dementia. The procedure has a practical value also in
offering relief in cases of tuberculous meningitis attended vith
convulsions, acute gastrie crisis of tabetie origin, and threatch-
ing apoplexy of Bright's disease. Its value in diagnosis has
been maintained by Babinski and Nagrotte, who in a report at
the société Médicale des Hôpitaux in May, 1901, gave an
account of 120 cases of ner-ous disorders-hysteria, tabes
dorsalis, general paralysis, polyneuritis, chorea and epilepsy-
shohvii; that lymphocytes w'ere present in the fiuid withdrawn
in all cases of gene:.al paralysis and tabes dorsalis, and that
Cc permanent lyipliocytosis, w'hen it was not due totuberculous
ineningitis, indicated generaly the presence of diffuse syphilis."
Duflos points out that patients vith delusions and with melan-
cholie or hypochondriacal depression are not suitable for
lumbar puncture, as the operation might forin the starting
point of further delusions. Paranoines in the second stage of
their disease are also unsuitable .3ubjects. Examination of the
fluid examined by lumbar puncture gave the following results
in various forins of insanity: In an old inan of 70 years with
organie dementia the results were negative, as also in two
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young men who were the subjects of dementia precox. In a
chronie melancholiae of alcoholic habits a few scattered lym-
phocytes were found; in a puerperal woman with depressive
delirium and mutism the results ivere negative, as also in two
cases of delusional inelancholia. In chronie alcoholic subjects
lymphocytes were present in small numbers; but in subacute
alcoholism with delirium and hallucinations the proportion of
lymphocytes were ligh. From careful study of nine cases
Duflos concludes that the presence of lymphocytes indicated
the occurrence of a chronic or subacute inflammatory process
in the cerebro-spinal system, and that the presence of polynu-
clear leucocytes pointed to an acute inflammatory condition, as
in tuberculous meningitis, erysipelas, etc. In general paralysis
lymphocytes were seen in abundance, and this served to differ-
entiate this disease from the insanities of chronie alcoholism
and some forms of senile dementia, both of which at times
closely simulated general paralysis as regards symptoms.-
British Mfedicct Jomrnal.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF ADAM Il. WRIGUIT, JAMES W. F. ROS, ALBERT 4. 3MACDONALL>
AND K. .\cILWRAITH.

Anesthesia in Obrtetric,.
Partridge lays down the following rules in the Providence

.ielical Joiwna as to the use of anestheties in obstetrics:
The anesthetic should be givenî during the latter part of the

second stage. If its administration is begun during the latter
part of the first stage and the beginning of the second,
altogether too.much would in many cases be given, for these
two periods may last for hours. When the head is well down,
nearly or quite upon the perineum, the pains become more
frequent and more severe. Now is the time for the anesthetic.
It should be given with pain.

Chloroform may be given on a handkerchief or napkin, folded
and held at sonie distance from the face.

One fact worthy cf notice in connection with the whole
subject of anesthesia in labor is that w'hether the anesthetic
has been given to the obstetrical degree only or pushed to
the surgical degree, vomitig alnost nev'er occurs. So rare is
it that when seen it always attracts attention and suggests
some complication.

Besides the use of anesthetics in labor, and for obstetrical
operations as already mentioned, their employment is usually
recomnmended ii cases of eclanipsia to control the convulsions.
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Experience, low,,ever, would indicate that anesthesia fails in
these cases unless it is continuous, because during the convul-
sion respiration ceases. only to begin when the patient is coming
out of the seizure. None of the anesthetic vapor is inhaled,
and no cessation of the convulsion can therefore result from
the exhibition of an anesthetic. In order to control the seizures
the chloroformi must be given in the period of quiet between
the attacks, and this is hard y advisable until the anesthesia
is to be made complete for operative interference.

Certain other agents have some anesthetic power. Among
these chloral holds the highest place. and is lauded highly in
many of the text-books, although the writer's use of it bas
been disappointing. It is usually recommended to give it
-during the first stage, to relieve the nagging pains and to relax
the rigid cervix, which often delays progress. The dose usually
given is 15 grains every twenty or thirty minutes for three
doses. The writer bas given it in this way in a number of
cases, and has found that it was often vomited, an 1 vhen
retained seemued to have no analgesie or relaxing effect.

In the cases of rigid cervix, nothing acts as well as a hypo-
dermic of ? grain of morphine with 1-150 atropine. The
patient usually sleeps two .or three hours, and when she
awakens and the pains begin, the cervix relaxes and the labor
proceeds satisfactorily. No ill effects seem to follow this treat-
ment.-Atbstr'act Therapeutic Gazette.

Can a Fetus Cry in Utero ?
Before the days of scientific obstetries midwives declared

the fetus might cry out audibly in the womb. Reidhaar, of
Bâle (Centralblttt f Gynäk., No. 6, 1902), clains to have had
recent experience of a case of the kind, noting how within the
last ten years several instances of "vagitus uterinus " have
been reported by well-known authorities. Thorn, six years
ago, recorded that lie beard three cries after using Barne's
dilator, and Schaller speaks of an inexperienced operator who
.attempted to turn, and during the process the fetus was heard
to cry out for over fifteen seconds. The question has been
raised whether there is true inspiration and expiration when
the voice is heard. Reidhaas patient was a woman aged 21,
who suffered froi a severe attack of enteric fever in August,
1900, followed by septie endocarditis and hepatie, puhnonary
and renal eibolism. She was pregnant, and her generai bea.Ith

o*Cwworse and worse. Induction of labor was therefore decided
upon on Novenber 23rd, 1000. Tiere was cardiac hyper-
t.rophy, pulmonary regurgitation, and albuminuria, but the
fetal heart sounds were clearly audible. At 10 a.m. Reidhaar
introduced his metreurynter or dilator, the waters escaped at
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once. One hour later, as no pains had set in, lie removed the
instrument and introduced a larger size, but lie found this
manouvre very ditficult. The attempt set up crampy pains in
the uterus, and the debilitated patient becamne excited, then
seven distinct cries were heard in rapid succession, and though
not very shrill they were audible in the room adjacent to the
patient's apartment. Two minutes later Rteidhaar caught up
the anterior lip of the cervix with a volsella, cries were heard
again very distinctly. The fetal heart beats had fallen from
140 to 100, the mother's pulse rose froni 100 before the intro-
<duction of the first dilator to 130. At length the second
dilator was slipped in. and uterine contractions began. The
bag was introduced in the afternoon it was expelled at 7 p.mn;
it was reintroduced, tien pains became strong, and at 3 a.m.,
on Novemuber 24th, it was once more expelled. The fetal head
lay in thé first position, and delivery vas promptly effected by
the forceps. The child was asphyxiated, but revived after a
little assistance, and was saved; it weighed close upon 5 lbs.
The nother's condition greatly improved during the puer-
perium. This case is certainly of much interest. Cries,
audibly in an adjacent room, enanated from the uterus, and
the child was born alive sixteen hours later. It is liard to
understand how the fetal voice, never very strong, can be heard
wlhen uttered inside the uterus, where there can be very little
air, even when an instrument lias been pushed in or the os
opened widely. All happened an hour after the escape of the
waters, when the uterus must have firmily gripped the fetus.
The physiology of the cries reinains obzcure. If truly respir-
atory, the lungs must have filled out more or less when they
were uttered. Then the fetus, nourished by its placenta, was
able to live for sixteen hours in the uterus with its lungs more
or less filled. The theories of Schwarz and Zuntz about intra-
uterine and extrauterine stimulation oi the fetal skin as
setting up respiratory movements do not settle the main ques-
tion whether intrauterine cries have been leard, which seems
true, and if so, how they are produced, which is more prob-
lematical.

Prochownik's Prophylatic Diet against Dystocia.
M. R. 1Romne (Presse mclicale) says that under this réqime,

which harms neither miother or child, a mother can go to term
and deliver -herself of a healthy, small infant, which thereafter
thrives ivell. It is especially applicable to uses of contracted
pelvis, and to those i which the fetus has, at previous labors,
been too largefôr easy, unassisted birth. Ik women over thirty
years of age, to .be confined for the first time, the diminished

ize-of the fetus -renders their usually difficult labors safe and
casier.

4
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Prochownik's diet consists in allowing the woman during
the last three months of her pregnancy, wasted and boiled
im-ats, without sauces, fish, green vegetables, salads, cheese,
butter if desired, and a very small quantity of bread. Water,
soups, potatoes, the farinaceous foods and beer, are proscribed,
and sugar is to be replaced by saceharin.-N. Y. Medical
Journal.

New Treatment of Continuous V,ýniting of Pregnancy.
M. R. Condamin (Lyon 'médical) advises absolute rest of the

stonach with complete suppression of all liquid and solid
nourishment for from eight to ten days. During this time,
three or four quarts of artificial serum are injected daily, pre-
ferably into the rectum. If intolerance should appear on the
part of the rectum, a few drops of laudanum may be added to
the serum, or it may be administered subcutaneously. About
the tentlh or twelfth day, a few swallows of fluids may be
allowed, and the ordinary diet may be gradually resumed.
The author reports one typical case, and believes that many
cases may be carried to term in this way, in which, otherwise,
abortion would resuit or would have to be induced.-N. Y.
Medival Journal.

The Cause of Fetal Death in Premature Loosening of the
Placenta.

Schultze by placing a f..acenta just separated from the uterus
in a basin of warn w'ater with the uterine surface above, and
filling the open vein of the excised cord with warm fluid by
means of a syringe, demonstrates that pressure on the fetal
vessels may be raised very greatly without a drop of the fluid
flowing from the uterine surface of the placenta. So one
can separate the cotyledons of the placenta without any blood
escaping from the distended vessels. But if a cotyledon is cut
only sligltly with a knife, the blood gushes forth. Thus he
proves that the loosening of the placenta from the uterine w'all
causes no injury to the fetal vessels; that, therefore, upon the
premature separation of the placenta the fetus loses no blood
and does not die of. anen'. Its pallid appearance is through
death from asphyxiation while its internal organs are still
filled with blood. If, through contraction of the uterus, the
placenta is thrown into the maternal abdominal cavity, the
child cannot lose a drop of blood.-A,2rica Mecicine.

Artificial Serum Enemata in Hyperesis Gravidatum.
Condamin (Lyon Meclical,February 2nd,1902)on the strength

of seven or eight higlly snecessful cases, strongly advocates
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the treatment of uncontrollable vomiting in pregnancy by
saline enemata. The more or less general intoxication of the
organism under certain circumistances in pregnancy is the cause
of hyperemesis gravidarum. The offending toxins must be
expelled frorn the organism by subeutaneous injections, or,
better still, eneiata of artificial serum, which effect a tr .-.e
lavage of the blood, the stomach being kept in absolute rest for
a veek or a fortnight. A young woman came under his care
quite prostrated by hypereiesis; emaciation was extreme, and
she could not stand upright even if supported. For three weeks
she had beci unable to keep down any liquid or solid food, and
all medical agents Iad failed. The temperature was low, and
cerebral symptoms were suspected. Condamin judged that
she was too ill to allow of the induction of abortion. He there-
fore tried the injection of three or four litres (about five to
seven pints) daily of artificial serum in enemata of 300 grammes
(alittle over half a pint) frequently repeated, just as though it
were a case of an anemic patient to be strengthened before an
operation. Nothing was given by the nouth. Next day the-
urine was excreted inucl more frcely, and the patient revived.
from her previously apathetic condition. For six days the treat-
ment was continued, then a little broth was prescribed, but the·
patient refused to take it, dreading the vomiting and painful
pylorie spasms which followed the injection of the least di op.
of fluid. The saline enemata gave lier great comfort. On the
eleventh day she felt so well as to accept a little nourishient,
wrhich was easily tolerated. Gradually the appetite came back,
and she at length returned home quite cured. Since this case
occurred a few years since, Condamin lias never had to induce
abortion in hyperemesis gravidarum. It is necessary to be
thorough and to keep the stomacli absolutely empty for at least
a veek, or, better still, better twelve days, relying on the saline
enemata to sustain life. In subsequent early cases lie tried
feeding by the stomach at the end of four or five days, when it
happened that the patient had an appetite, but the voniting
returned. After twelve days a few small draughts of liquid
may be taken by the mouth and gradually increas.d, the ene-
mata being for a while continued. When the rectum is intol-
erant a few drops of tincture of opium should be added to each
enema, and if then the enemata are not well retained, subeu-
taneous injections will be needed.-Journal of Obstet. and Gyn.
of Brit. Emp.
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY,

IN CHARIGE OF J. PIICE.IBROWN.

Congenital Cysts of the Tongue.
John Ward Cousins (Brit. Med. Jot., March lst, 1902) gives

the history of two cases of this exceedingly rare affection.
They usually occur in the middle line between the genio-hyo-
glossus muscles: or between the genio-hyoglossus and the
myo-hyoid, and remain sinall, unnoticed and unclianged for
years. Their contents consist of soft sebaceous matter, and
occasionally they contain iair and masses of dental tissue.
The cyst wall is lined with squamous epithelium. To the
touch they feel dense and elastie. They rarely come under
observation until ear]y adult life, as they are painless, and the
increase in size is so gradual as to remain unnoticed. When
irritation occurs, however, inflaninatory changes take place
and they suddenly grow larger. Cousins' first case occurred
in a woman aged 40. Shortly after birth her mother had
noticed a snall swelling on tie tongue. At the age of 10 it
was the size of a marble, at 30 the size of a snall egg. When
first seen by him it almost filled the mouth. On the wearing
of a plate of artificial teeth the condition became unbearable.
On incising the growth thick yellow material escaped. The
incision was made long, and the contents being scooped out the
dense cyst wall was dissected away. The patient made a
,complete recovery.

Cousins' second case occurred in a woman aged 36. The
tyst was sublingual, extending below the thyroid region. It
required two operations to reinove the growthi. The second
vas very extensive, the whole sac being completely excised by

external central incision. The operation was successful, and
a photograph taken seven years later exhibits the long lincar
scar in the centre of the neck.

Correction of Saddleback Nose by Subcutaneous injection of
Paraffin.

Harmon Smith (L«wryingoscope, February, 1902) presented
-three cases at the section %n laryngology, New York Aca-
-deny of Medicine, to illustrate the effects of subcutaneous
injections of paraffin in the correction of nasal deforinities.
This nethod was first tried by Cersuny, of Vienna, in 1900.
Harmon Smith first experimented on the cadaver after raising
the temperature to that of the body. He also injected it into
the peritoneal cavity of a rabbit without reaction. In clinical
w'ork lie in -d a 4 per cent. solution of cocaine before inject-
ing the paraffin. The latter being sterilized, was heated
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slightly above the melting point of 110 degree Fah. The
instrument war, an aspirating syringe wviti a large needle; and
being filled, was submerged in hot sterile water until ready for
use. The point of the needle was carried into the tissues well
beyond the point of greatest deformity. The paraffin after
injection remained plastic for about half a minute, and during
this time required to be moulded into shape. The results so
far were encouraging, although not attended with perfect
restoration of form.

Imperforate Right Nostril.
Boulai (Ag-chiv. Internat. de Laryngologic, December, 1901)

gives the history of two cases of this previously unrecorded
affection. Both cases were ahnost exactly alike; both occurred
in girls of the age of fourteen. The cause is not given, but is
said to be identical in each.

Rhinolith.
Bishop (Lctryigoscope, January, 1902) adds one more to the

long list of rhinoliths which bave been reported. His case
occurred in a w'oman aged 59, who was likewise trdubled with
chronie non-suppurative otitis media upon both sides. The
rhinolith was too large and liard to be removed without crush-
ing. The cornbined fragments weighed seventy-one grams.
After the nasal operation the aural symptoms entirely abated
under treatment

Anomalies of the Nasal Accessory Cavities.
Max. Scheier (Archiv. Internat. de Laryngologie, October,

1901). The sphenoidal sinus may be double, or single, or
dilated. Sometinies, though rarely, the sphenoidal nay be as
large as the maxillary. The frontal sinus may be double oi
single, and when double the size of the two may vary greatly.
In one hundred skulls examined, there was complote absence of
the frontal sinus in two.

Medical Treatment of Adenoids.
Lapeyre (La Medecine Moderne, October, 1901) reports

twenty-eight cases of adenoids in which he gave tincture of
iodine internally, in doses of from 18 to 60 minims per day.
The patients' ages ranged from five to nine years. fodism was
rarely produced. The adenoid symptomns disappeared rapidly.

Malignant Growth of the Uvula.
F. C. Raynor (Laryngoscope, February, I 902). This disease

is so rare that in 14,000 throat cases occurring in the Eye, Ear
and Throat Hospital of Brooklyn, not one of cancer of the
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uvula is reported. Hence the history of a single case is inter-
esting. This occurred in a man aged 66. In January he had
an attaclk of grip, of catarrhal form, the throat not being
serionsly affected. In March the throat becane troublesome.
In June lie was seen by Raynor. On examination the uvula
was edematous and elongated. Attached to it on the posterior
surface, and terminating on a line with the velum was a
nodular mass one inch long, three-fourths of an inch wide, and
half an inch thick. It was slightly eroded at the end.
There was no interference with deglutition or phonation. The
parts were very irritable. The nose vas not involved. There
was no history of syphilis. The growth was removed by
galvano-cautery snare. From inadvertence there was no
microscopical examination. For a while the case progressed
favorablv, but six months later a fungous growth had recurred
upon the side of the first operation.

Cicatricial Stenosis of the Pharynx.
J. J. Concanon (Laryqoscope, January, 1902) reports the

history of a case occurring in a woman aged 35 years. She
breathed with a hissing sound and articulated very feebly.
For two nonths she had been able to swallow only fluids.
The pharyngea] tissues were replaced by a cicatrix attaching
the liard palate to the base of the tongue, producing a small
ring in which the epiglottis vas imprisoned. The velum had
been destroyed. She had been under hospital treatment for
vears, bougies and iodide of potassium being used. The
history of the case proves it to be one of hereditary syphilis.
Notwithstanding this, she is a married voman, an(l has five
living, healthy children.

Tubercular Uceration of the Epigiottis.
W. K. Simpson (Laryngoscope, January, 1902). In this case

a man who had suffered froin tuberculosis for two years had
been hoarse for several months. This cuhninated in intense
dyspnea, fo-- the relief of which tracheo-omy was perforned,
without the use of an anesthetic. Dyspnea was at once
relieved, and bbe patient made much more comfortable.

Laryngeal Tuberculosis.
Richard Lake (Journal of Laiyngology ancl Rhi-nology,

February, 1902). This is a very exhaustive article, comprising
three lectures given by Mr. Lake at the Post-Graduate College,
London, during the present year. Tuberculosis of the larynx
is usually secor.dary to pulmonary disease; and in these cases
a previous inflammatory condition of the larynx is a strong
predisposing factor in its development. When the laryngeal
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tissues are inflamed their resistance is lessened, and the tubercle
bacilli more likely to find a lodgment. Chronie laryngitis,
too, in a tuberculous patient is one likely to be followed by
the entrance of the bacilli into the underlying tissues. Hyper-
trophies in the larynx frequently take on the form of mild
pachydermia laryngis, affecting chiefly the intra-arytenoid
commissure, and it is over this tract that the germ laden
sputum passes out from the lungs. In doing so, portions of
the sputum often become lodged in the rug of the pachy-
dermia, and the mucous membrane being diseased and weak-
ened, the bacilli readily find an entrance through it into the
submucous tissues. The fact that in a conparatively large
nuinber of cases, tubercle bacilli have been found in adenoids
reimoved from children, proves that they have found an entry
into the organisn through the anterior nares. Further still,
Lake believes, from cases already recorded, that primary infec-
tion within the nasal cavity sometimes occurs as the result of
traumatism. Anmong the diagnostic symptoms in laryngeal
tuberculosis, very rarely observed in any other disease, is the
sudden alteration in the pitch of the voice, from bass to tenor,
or the reverse, due to sudden swelling of a cord interfering
with vibration, or catching between the cords from temporary
obstruction. When the epiglottis is the part involved, inges-
tion of solid inatter becoines difficult and painful. But when
the arytenoids are the seat of trouble, deghtition of fluids
produces pain, and they sometimnes find their way into the
larynx. Subglottic swelling in laryngeal tuberculosis is usually
due to involvement of the cricoid perichondrium, producing
stenosis. After dealing exhaustively with the various symp-
toms, and the many lesions which occur in connection with
this disease, he enlarges upon the treatment, medical and
surgical. Local treatiment should be done, if possible, three
hours after meals AIl pigments should be applied on cotton
wool mops, never by the brush. The two best pigments are
lactie acid and formalin-the first from 5 per cent. upwards,
the latter from 1 per cent. upwards. Either may be gradually
increased in strength; the limit being reached wlhen swelling
is produced by the application. Lake likes a combination of
the two, of the formula: formalin, 7 per cent.; lactie acid, 50
per cent.; glycerine, 20 per cent.; water to 100 per cent.
Fresh preparations are always the most reliable, as the formalin
evaporates. Of powders for insufflation orthoforn is the best.
Intra-tracheal injections of a temperature of 90 degrees give
excellent resuIts. The amount should be about lialf an ounce-.
The preparation he uses now contains 3 per cent. of naphthalin,
and half per cent. of oil of cinnamon in hydro-carbon oil.

In surgical treatment the cutting forceps and curettes of
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Heryng, Krause, Gougenheini and Lake are used. The epi-
glottis is reioved by galvano-cautery snare. After any of
the operative measures, the lactic acid and formalin pigment
should be applied. The ventricular bands can be treatted by
galvano-cautery puncture and curette. Tracheotomy is some-
times required for relief of stenosis. The prognosis for curing
the laryngeal tuberculosis, even when the puhnonary disease
is incurable, is not by any means hopeless. Many cases have
been cured, in which, although the patients died ultimately of
pulmonary tuberculosis, the laryngeal trouble did not recur.

Six Cases of Excision of the Larynx.
F. G. Hlarvey (Lancet, September, 1901). Details are given

of the six cases. The first has remained well after operation
for six years. The second survived some weeks. The third
died a few days after operation. The fourth was only a
partial removal, and the patient lived five months. The fifth
died of pneumonia twelve months later, without any recur-
rence. The sixth lad an enlarged gland six months after
operation. This was removed, and at time of writing his
health was satisfactory.

Christian Science Condemned in Germany.
Much satisfaction is expressed in Germany over the

Enperor's opposition to the spread of Christian Science and
similar movements, which vere beginning to find support,
especially in court society and among the wealthy classes.
The North Ger'man Gazette sa.ys: " On the strength of tlie
rmcst authentic information his Majesty summoned President
Von Windhein, of the police, and Dr. Faber, superintendent of
the Lutheran Church, to tell them his opinion in regard to a
nuisance which, lie said, was equally disgraceful .to our time
and the capital of the empire. The Emperor left it beyond
doubt that persons taking part in the doings of spiritualists,
faith healers, Christian scientists, and sinilar occultists shall
not be adnitted at the Imperial Court." The disciples of vlrs.
Eddy were not admitted to the Victoria Lyceum recently, and
were told that they would never be admitted a ain. Herr
Windheim says that' wlhenihe dined with the Emperor on
Thursday, his Majesty asked for suggestions for measures to
check the spread of the vari'us cults. Herr Windheim depre-
cated repressive ineasures, on the ground that they would
prove merely an advertisement. The Emperor, while express-
ing disapproval of such morbid tendencies in emphatic ternis,
agreed that it would be a mistake to make martyrs of the
followers of the different cults, and said that other means must
be found for dealing with them.-N. Y Medical Journal.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting of the Ontario Medical Association will be,
held in Toronto, Wednesday and Thursday, June 4th and 5th.
The two important committees were formed some time ago,.
and have already done a large amount of work. The Coin-
mittee of Arrangements, under the chairnanship vf Dr. J.
Milton Cotton, have got permission from the Government to
hold the meeting in the Normal School building in St. James'
Square, and have nearly completed their plans for the general
conduct of the meeting.

Dr. John Fotheringham lias been appointed chairman of the
Committee on Papers and Business. We understand that this
committee lias had several meetings. Several papers have
been promised by physicians in various parts of Ontario.
Several men fron Montreal, and some of the American cities,
are expected, but we are not in a position at present to give
details. The President, Dr. N. A. Powell, of Toronto, is work-
ing with his usual energy, and is determined to do all in his
power to make the meeting a success.

ADVERTISEMENTS OF QUACK NOSTRUMS.

Dr. Palmer Burrows calls attention to the pollution of
niedical journals and the public press by the publication of
disgusting advertisements which are illustrated by cuts and
photographs of various kinds. We believe that there was a
time in this country when the evils referred to existed in a,
most offensive form.

It appears rather strange to some of us to notice how
hysterical certain of our clerical friends become at the sight of
"high kickers," and other objectionable things, while at the
sane time they can go to their peaceful homes and read vith
perfect tranquillity glowing descriptions of decayed manhood,
seminel loss, diseases of the wonb, etc., with pictures which
make such descriptions still more abominable. We fear tbat
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neither doctors nor medical journals can do much to stop this
sort of thing as long as the free and enlightened public of this
great and free country continue to like it.

Dr. Burrows proposes that laws be enacted compelling the
inanufacturers of all proprietary medicine to print in plain
type on the outside wrappers of all bottles and boxes the
formula, showing the exact contents. We are not sure, how-
ever, that this would suit our enlightened public before men-
tioned. Sucli procedures might spoil the charn of the
mystery of the great unknown manhood restorer. It would
be too much like asking a nian to take Epson salts and castor
oil instead of nagnesii sulphas and ricini oleum. However,
such legislation lias cone into e.sistence in other countries, and
may possibly in time become less distasteful to the omsses of
Canada.

BLACKMAILER ATTACKS PHYSICIANS.

One of the rarest and most diabolical attacks upon physicians
which it lias ever been our lot to record was inaugurated in
Toronto a few weeks ago by Thomas McKibbon, and a woman
wlhom lie claimcd as wife as an accomplice. The blackmailer
had plied his vocation before to some extent successfully,
but finally lie fell captive through a cleverly devised
scheme in the office of Dr. John S. King, Jarvis Street.
The nodms operandi of the blacknailer, as illustrated in
the cases of Dr. Hawke and Dr. King, briefly stated, was to
send for the doctor to visit the wife or young child at tleir
apartments; or the wife would call at the doctor's office.
After the lapse of a few days McKibbon would wait upon
the doctor and charge hin with having had improper or
criminal connection with Mrs. McKibbon, and threaten him
with criminal action, and a civil suit for $5,000, in fact
threaten himi with moral assassination, unless the doctor was
prepared at once to mîîake a satisfactory settlement. Dr. King
nlaced hinself in connection with the Crown authorities, and
meanwhile, in a cool, level-headed manner, planned the capture
and conviction of the villain by drawing evidence from hlim
-while in his office, in the hearing of a secreted wit ss, sufficient
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to amply prove the criminality of the attempt, after which lie
was arrested on 30th January, held without bail, till com!nitted
by Col. Denison on the 12th March, for trial at the Sessions.
On the 20th March, w'hen his time for trial arrived, lie pleaded
guilty and asked for mercy. Sentence was deferred until the
29th March, when Judge MeDougall sentenced him to serve
two years less oie day in the Central Prison; and in doing so
said, "No inan is safe froin the blacknailer." " 1 regard it as
oiie of the most despicable crimes that could be committed."
"The next blackinailer that cones 'before me will get the
lorgest term the law imposes." Everv member of the medical
profession is equally and constantly exposed to the danger of
blackinailing, and Dr. King has conferred a benefit upon his
professional brethran by his courageous conflict and capture of
McKibbon, the audacious blackmailer.

We understand the authorities of the Toronto General
Hospital have decided to place a woman doctor on the regular
visiting staff, and also to appoint two woman doctors as
registrars.

THE SOUTHERN MEDICAL AssociATIoN OF MANITOBA.-Tlis
association met at Brandon on February 26th, nearly sixty
physicians of the province being present. The following
o1icers were elected: President, Dr. L. M. More, Brandon;
Secretary, Dr. Little, Alexander; Executive Council, Dr. Poole,
of Neepawa, Dr. Goodwin of Elkborn, Dr. Thompson of Douglas,
and Drs. Macdonald and McDiarmid of Brandon.

CANADIAN MEDICAL AssoCIATION.-The annual meeting of
the Canadian Medical Association will be held in Montreal on
the 16th, 17th and 18th days of September, 1902. The Presi-
dent is Dr. Francis J. Shepherd, 152 Mansfield Street, Montreal,
the Local Secretary, Dr. C. F. Martin, 33 Durocher Street,
Montreal, and the General Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, .129
John Street, Toronto. Dr. William Osler, Professor of Medi-
cine in Jolms Hopkins University, will deliver the Address in
Medicine, and Dr. John Stewart, Halifax, iova Scotia, the
address in surgery. Arrangements are already vell in hand
for a very large nceting.
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THE PROPOSED CONVENTION HALL.

BY SIR WILLIAM MEREIHr, CIANCELLOR OF TrIlE UNIVERSITY Or TOICONTFO.

A movement lias been recently organized by the Alumni
Association to provide the University with a hall sufficiently
large to afford accommodation for the annual commencement
exercises, and for the various other meetings of an academie or
social character which are held from time to time in connection
with the work of the institution. The advantages of possessing
such a building are obvious, and the necessity for making sone
adequate provision for these larger meetings is now felt with
increasing force, on account of the great expansion of the
University in recent years.

In the reconstruction of the buildings after the fire of 1890,
the authorities found that the state of the finances did not war-
rant the restoration of the old Convocation Hall. Since that
time the claims of the teaching departnents have been so urgent
as to tax to the utmost the resources of the University, and
the authorities see no immediate prospect of providing a public
hall out of the endownents or revenues. It would appear that,
if such a building is to be erected in the near future, it must be
donc through prive.te benefaction.

The Alumni Association bas issued an appeal to the gradu-
ates, undergraduates and friends of the University to provide
the necessary funds by subseription, and I take the liberty of
warnly commending the project to your favorable considera-
tion, and of urging you to aid in its realization by your per-
sonal contributions as well as by enlisting the interest and
liberality of friends of the University.

It is a project in which the graduates of all faculties are in-
terested, and with a united effort on. the part of all it should
not be difficult to collect the sum required, which lias been esti-
mated at $50,000. I understand that the graduate members
of the faculties have already subscribed S6,000 of this amount,
and I venture to hope that the generosity and self-sacrifice
represented by this subscription will be appreciated and imi-
tated by the graduates in general.

I trust that the niovement may be crowned with abundant
success, and that we may have, as its result, an edifice which
will not only serve a most useful purpose, but will also stand as
a monument to the loyalty and affection of our graduates.-
Unitv. of To.r. Monthly. .tý



Personals.

Dr. Frederick Winnett, Torontoi will sail for England early
in May.

Dr. W. A. Mearns, Hanover, spent the Easter holidays in
Toronto.

Dr. George A. Bingham spent a portion of his Easter holidays
in Kingston.

Dr. J. Fennell McKee (Tor. '94), of Petrolia, was in London,
Eng., in March.

Dr. Frederick C. Hood, of Toronto, will sail for England the
last week in April.

Dr. G. L. Milne, of Victoria, B.C., spent a few days in Toronto
in the early part of April.

Dr. R. Montgomery, of Chicago, spent a few days in Toronto
in the latter part of March.

D r. Charles Carter, of Grand Valley, was married, April 2nd
to Miss Ambrose, of Hamilton.

Dr. Friend R. Eccles, of London, Ont., vas narried to Miss
Jessie Dusty, St. Mary's, April 7th.

Dr. Jas. F. D. Ross, of Toronto, bas returned from the
Bahama Islands, and resumed practice.

Dr. Harry B. Anderson, of Toronto, is still in New York,
working at clinical medicine and pathology.

Dr. J. O. Orr, of Toronto, has been elected Second Vice-
President of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Dr. Harvey MeKnauglt (Trin.'97), of Los Angeles, California,
paid a visit last month to his friends in Toronto.

Professor William Osler came to Toronto, March 15th, to
attend the funeral of his sister-in-law, the wife of Mr. Justice
Osler.

Dr. L. F. Miller, Toronto, is away on an extended trip to St.
Augustine, Florida, Charleston, South Carolina, and Atlantic
City, New Jersey.

Dr. A. S. McCaig, of Sault Ste. Marie, lias been appointed
Associate Coroner for Algoma; Dr. J. W. S. McCullough,
Alliston, Associate Coroner for the County of Simcoe; and Dr.
D. Fraser, Lakefield, Associate Coroner for the County of
Peterboro'.
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Dr. R. J. Dwyer, of this city, leaves for Europe early inI May
and expects to return in September.

Dr. Adam H. Wright is expected to return from a visit to
New York and Atlantic City in a few days.

Dr. Richard Carney lias been appointed City Physician to
Windsor; and Dr. J. A. Ashbaugh, Medical Health Officer of
the same city.

Mr. M. J. Haney lias been appoiuted by the Ontario Govern-
ment, Trustee of the Toronto General Hospital in the place of
Mr. John Ryan, deceased.

Dr. John B. Murphy, of Chicago, lias received the Lactare
medal fron the University of Notre Dame, Indiana, for "signal
success in medici'ne and surgery."

Dr. Don. Arinour, Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy, Univer-
sity College, London, England, lias been appointed Senior
Assistant Surgeon to the Belgrade Hospital for Children.

Dr. D. Gibb Wishart, of Toronto, spent a portion of March
in New York and Philadelphia. While in New York lie at-
tended the meeting of the Ainerican Laryngological Society.

The following constitute the Sanitary Committee of the
Industrial Exhibition: Drs. A. Lynd, Herbert Hamilton,
Edmund E. King, W. H. B. Aikins, and Messrs. Gibbard and
Hargreaves.

Dr. Harrj J. Watson (Trin.'96), who lias been serving in tle
American Ariny Medical Service in the Philippines during the
last two years, lias been appointed Chief of the Medical Depart-
ment of the largest Brigade Hospital in the Philippines.

Dr. Michael Joseph Kelly, a graduate in medicine and law,
University of Toronto (M.D., LL.B.) who has been Inspector of
Public Schools for more than thirty years in Brantford, bas
resigned, his resignation to take effect upon October lst. next.

Dr. Harry W. Spence, Toronto, returned to London, England,
froi China and Japan a few weeks ago. Soon after his
arrivaI lie received an appointment from the British Govern-
ment as niedical officer for one of the concentration camps in
Natal, and sailed from Southampton, March 1sth, for South
Africa.

Dr. W. H. Drummond, the author of "The Habitant" and
" Johnny Courteau" will receive the honorary degree of
LL.D. at the June convocation of the University of Toronto.
He will also lecture in Massey Hall, April 24th. The talented
and genial doctor lias many friends in Toronto who will
doubtless be glad to have this opportunity of yeing and
listening to him again.
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Obituary.

ADAM DICKSON WAGNER, M.D.

Dr. Wagner, of Cornwall, a graduate of McGill University,
1872, died February 13th, aged 53.

EDWARD PAYSON GORDON, M.D.

Dr. E. P. Gordon, formerly of Toronto, died at San Francisco,
Cal., Marci 30th, aged 3.5. He studied medicine in the Toronto
Sehool of Medicine and the reorganized Faculty of Medicine,
Tniversity of Toronto, graduating M.D. University of Victoria
College in 1890.

F. H. THOMPSON, M.D.

Dr. Thompson, a graduate of Trinity, son of Mr. Thomas
Thompson, Rosedale, Toronto, died of typhoid fever at Seattle,
Wash., March 22nd. He was engaged in the United States
Naval Service and was surgeon on the Pacific coasting steamer
Patterson.

CHRISTIAN FENGER, M.D.

Dr. Fenger, the well known surgeon of Chicago, died of
pneumonia, on March 7th, after an illness of one week, aged
62. He was born in Copenhagen, Dennark. While a student
he served as a surgeon in the war between Denmark and
Germany. He came to Anierica in 1877, and at once settled
in Chicago. He soon acquired an international reputation, and
was generally recognized as one of the ablest surgeons in the
United States.

JAMES TEMPLETON M'KILLOP, M.D.

Dr. McKillop died at his home in Wardsville, April 6th,
1902, aged 42. He took his medical course in Kingston,
graduating M.D. in Queen's University, and also in Trinity
University in 1889. Soon after graduating be located in
Wardsville, Middlesex County, where lie practised with much
success until the time of his last illness.
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EDWARD MOTT MOORE, M.D., LL.D.

Dr. Moore, of Rochester, died of bronchitis, March 3rd, aced
88. We quite agree with the Journal oj he American
Med ical Association, that the following words respecting a
deceased English physician, may well be used for Dr. Moore:
" Eininently distinguished for science. Beloved for the sim-
plicity of his manners and the benevolence of his heart. Re-
spected for his inflexible integrity. In all the relations of his
professional life he was sagacious, cordial, diligent and humane."
Both Drs. Moore and Fenger were well known to the pro-
fession of this Province througli work done in connection with
the Ontario Medical Association.

W.- S. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Dr. Wm. Muir, of Truro, Nova Scotia, was probably better
known by physicians of Quebec, Ontario, M1ianitoba, the North-
West Territories, and British Columb a than any other doctor
in the Maritime Provinces. We learn with niuch grief from
the ilaS-itime Medical NVrews that Dr. Muir died of appendicitis
March 10th, after an illness of four days, aged 49. A gangren-
ous appendix was renoved on the morning of the 9th.

He was born in Truro, and received his medical education in
Dalhousie College, graduating in 1874. After three years, part
of wvhich tine he was engaged in post graduate work in
Edinburgh, lie commenced practice in his native town, and
remained there until the time of his death.

He was best known to the Westerners througli his connection
with the Canadian Medical Association, of which he was one
-of the strongest and most enthusiastic meinbers. We are quite
in accord with the News in its statement, that " His frank and
*genial nature, his transparent honesty, and his whole-souled
devotion to his profession, gained hin the confidence of the
public, and the esteem of his colleagues." At the time of his
death he was President of the Maritime Medical Association,
past Vice-President of the Canadian Medica.l Association,
Fellow of the New York State Medical Society, and held many
positions of trust in connection with Eastern Exanining Boards.

We take fromi the News the following quotation fron the
Truro D)aily Newvs: "From early morn (day of funeral) flags
*were at half-mast, and citizens moved to and fro in a way that
plainly indicated that a great calanity had fallen on our town.
There was a feeling that Truro lad sustained an irreparable
loss, which was intansified as the time appointed for the funeral
services drew near. At that hour shops- and places 9 f business,
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public scbools, and private offices were closed, and the streets
were lined with spectators. A pathetic part of the long funeral
cortege was the sight of Dr. Muir's empty carriage, drawn by
his faithful horse Billy, led by the ever faithful groom, Willie
Wilmot, that followed immediately in the rear of the hearse."

PROFESSOR KAPOSI.

We regret to say tliat the great dermatologist, Kaposi, is no
more. A telegram from Vienna states that lie died froni
apoplexy on Thursday hast, at the age of sixty-five. Derma-
tological science owes much to the research and painstaking
investigation of a lifetime, which he had devoted to diseases of
the skin. Kaposi and his father-in-law, the great Hebra,
accomplished much in making sure foundations for this branch
of medical science. Kaposi was not only a great student but
a famous teacher, and as a physician his reputation was world-
wide. 1is publications are said to exceed 150 in number.
With the death of Professor Moriz Kaposi, Vienna University
loses one of its anost distinguisbed men.-Medical Press and
Circular.

EZRA HURLBURT WILLIAMS, M.D., L.R.C.P. Lond.

We record with very deep regret the death of one of our
ablest and most successful Canadian graduates in a far distant
portion of our big empire.. Dr. E. H. Williams died at his
home in Melbourne, Australia, January 13th, 1902. He
graduated M.D., Trinitv, in 1884, and was for a year one of
the resident physicians in the Toronto General Hospital. He
was there recognized as a man of superior parts who was likely
to succeed. After leaving Toronto he went to Australia, and
settled in the city of Melbourne, where he continued in practice
until tue time of his last illness. We have been told by one
who knows that city well, that Dr. Williams was one of the
most successful practitioners in Australia, although he only
reached the age of 38. As to the particulars of his last illness
we know nothing. The writer of this notice received a letter
from him a few months ago, which one would suppose from its
tone was written by a person in the best of health and spirits.

We regret much to announce the death of the wife of Dr.
John B. Fraser, of 655 Queen Street East. Toronto, which
occurred April 10th, 1902.
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Correspondence.

Tu the Editor of thc CANADIAN PRACTITIONER AND REVIEW:

Sia,--Is it not high time that our medical journals and medi-
cal associations should discuss the advisability of such legislation
as shall prevent the pollution of medical journals and the public
press by the disgusting advertisements that have become an
intolerable nuisance ?--" decaved manliood," "seminal losses,"
and such like, not to mention the uterine organs and their
diseases, set forth by plates and printed descriptions. Is it not
time, as well, that legislation insist that the formule shall be
printed in plain type on the outside wrapper of every bottle
and box of patent and proprietary medicines? When the gall
of the adventurer has gone so far as to advertise a certain cure
for cancer, presenting testimonials in support and selling to the
poor dupes at ten dollars a bottle a stuff costing seventy-five
cents or a dollar, and actually without good effect, not to
speak of the myriad of le.s presuming and equally worthless
trash for every conceivable ailment, bought in prodigal quanti-
ties, is it not time that the nefarious business got a set-back ?
If the ingredients were known the self-inflated bubble would
burst; common decency would be respected; the medical pro-
fession get a chance in the race, and the nervous, credulous
public get something more than whipped sillibut. Besides
benefiting those immediately interested, it would be a relief to
those weak-minded persons and silly old women who spend
their brains in writing and their time in making affidavits,
whose whole end is to benefit the manufacturer of the too often
useless stuff.

Yours truly,
P. PALMER BURROWS.

Medical Matriculation by Act of Parliament.
A discussion took place one afternoon last week in the

Quebec Legislature upon a bill introduced by a member thereof,
to permit medical students who commenced study prior to
1899 and who omitted to pass their preliminary examination,
to dispense with it. The Hon. Mr. Flynn, leader of the oppo-
sition, ridiculed the measure, stating that if this sort. of thing
were to continue, classical education for entrance to the pro-
fessions had better be abolished. Hon. Dr. Guerin moved the
six months' hoist, which was adopted by a vote of forty-five to
fifteen.
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A Laboratory Handbook of Physiologic Chemistry and Urine Examination. By

CHARLES G. L. WOLF, M.D., Instructor in ihysiologie Chenistry, Cornell
University Medical College, New York. l2mo. volume of 190 pages, fully
illustrated. Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901.
Cloth, S1.25 net. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian Agents.

The object of this book is to supply to students and practi-
tioners of medicine a guide to a course in physiologie chemistry
and the examination of the urine and the contents of the
stomach. The first part of the book is taken up with simple
exercises in physiologie chenistry, which will give an element-
ary insight into the chemical side of physiologie processes.

À Laboratory Course in Bacteriology. For the use of miedical, agricultural and
industrial students. By FRE.-DERic P. GoRuAM, A.M., Professor of
Biology, Brown University, Bacteriologist to the Ilealth Department,
Providence, R.1. 12 ino. volume of 198 pages, with 97 illustrations.
Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Cloth, SI.25 net.
Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian Agents.

Bacteriology is essentially a laboratorýy study. It is also a
subject of very general scientifie interest. Courses in bacteri-
ology are no longer confined to the medical schools, but are
being introduced into colleges and agricultural and industrial
schools. This volume lias been prepared as a guide to the
practical details of laboratory work.

Atlas and Principles of Bacteriology and Text-Book of Special Bacteriological
Diagnosis. By PRoF. Du. K. B. LEumass, Director of the Hygienie
Institute in Würzburg, and R. O. Neom1AssN, Dr. Phil. and Med., Assist-
ant in the Hygienie Institute in Würzburg. Authorized translation from
the second enlarged and revised Germuan edition. Edited by George H.
Weaver, AM.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology, Rush Medical College,
Chicago. W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Toronto, Ont., Canada: J. A.
Carveth & Co. Price, $5.00.

Saunders' Hand Atlas series is already familiar to our
readers in many departments. This book is in two volumes.
Volume I, the Atlas, consists of 69 plates, which illurate the
formi and color of the gross and microscopic preparations of a.
large number of the best known miero-organisms. Volume Il,
the Text, is divided into a general part, which furnishes a con-
densed survey of the principal properties of bacteria, so far as
they are of practical value, especially so far as they are of
diagnostic aid, to which is appended a short list of media, rules
for stains, etc.. and a special part gives, as far as possible, in a
natural botanical arrangement, a complete description of the
important varieties, with constant references to. the less import-
ant ones which for any reason are worthy of notice. The
authors have suceeeded in. bringing a certain amount of order
out of the bacteriological chaos, and made it possible for the
student to get some idea of the kind of germ with which lie is
dealing. We leartily recommend it to all students of the
subject.
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The Amorican Yoar-Book of Medicine and Surgery for 1902. A yearly )igest of
Scientifie Progress and Authoritative Opinion in ail branches Medicine
and Surgery, drawn fron journals, monographs, and text-books of the
leading Anerican and foreign euthors and invesitigators. Arranged, witi
critical editorial continents, by eninent Aierican specialists, under the
editorial charge of GEowGK M. Goum), A.M., NI.D. In two volu:aes-
volume 1, including General Medicine, octavo 700 pages, illustrated
volume II, Genera/ Surgery, octavo, 684 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia
and London :W. B. Saunders & Co. 1902. Per volume : cloth, $3.00
net; ialf miorocco, $3.75 net. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian
Agents.

The plan of issuing the Year-Book in two volumes, inaug-
urated two years ago, met with sueh general favor with the
profession that the publishers have decided to follow the saine
plan with all succeeding issues. Each volume is complete in
itself, -ind the work is sold either separately or in sets. The con-
tents of these volumes, critically selected from leading journals,
monographs, and text-books, is much more than a compilation
of data. The extracts are carefully edited and commented upon
by eninent specialists, the reader thus obtaining, not only a
yearly digest of scientifie progress and authoritative opinion in
all branches of medicine and surgery, but also the invalu-ible
annotations and criticisms of the editors, all leaders in their
several specialties. As usual, this issue of the Year-Book is
not lacking in its illustrative feature ; for, besides a latrge
number of text-cuts, the Surgery volume contains five, and the
Medicine volume four, full-page inserts. In every way the
Year-Book of 1902 fully upholds, if it does not strengthen, the
reputation won by its predecessors.

The Principles of Hygiene: A Practical Manual for Students, Physicians and
Health Officers. By D. B. BERGEY, A.M., M.D., First Assistant Labora-
tory of Hygiene, University of Penisylvania. Octavo volume of 495 pages,
illustrated. Philadelphia and London: W. B. SAUNDERS & Co., 1901.
Cloth, 3.00 net. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.

This book is intended to meet the needs of students of medi-
cine in the acquirement of a knowledge of those principles upon
which modern hygiene practices are based, and to aid physicians
and health officers in familiarizing themselves with the advances
-made in hygiene and sanitation in recent years. The book is
based on the most recent disc>veries, and represents the practi-
cal advances made in the science of hygiene up to date.

Among the important subjects considered are ventilation,
heating, water and water supplies, disposal of sewage and gar-
bage, food and diet, exercise, clothing, personal hygiene, indus-
trial hygiene, school hygiene, military and naval hygiene,
habitations, vital statistics, disinfection, quarantine, etc. The
idea of the book is to give the reader a clear understanding of

·the general principles of this broad subject. The rapid strides
made in our knowledgoe of the entire subject has rendered such
a book, reflecting the more recent discoveries, a ii<ecessity to
physicians and students of medicine.
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The book contains all the latest regulations regarding mari-
tinie disinfection, certain additions having recently been inade
on account of the existence of plague. On page 61 the air
supply to hospitals is eut shorter than it should be, and less
than the author's remarks would lead us to expect.

A Manual of Syphilis and the Venereal Diseases. By JiES El-ViNS ivYm:,
A.M., M.D., Professor of Skin, Genito-Urinary and Venereal Diseases,
Rush medical College, Chicago ; Deriatologist to the Presbyteriain,
Michael Reese and Augiistiania H1ospitals of Chicago ; Consulting lierma-
tologist to the Chicago Hospital for Woien and Children and to the
Chicago Orphan Asyluim ; and FnANIx Tun iosnom:ny, M.D., Associate
Professor of Skin, Genito-Urinary and Venereal Discases, Rush Medical
College, Chicago; Professor of Skin and Venereal Diseases, Chicago Clini.
cal School; Dermnatologist to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Chicago. Second
edition, revised and enlarged, with fifty-three illustrations in the text, and
nineteen full-page lithographie plates. P!iiladelphia: W. B. Saunders & Co.

The second edition is a very thorougli revision of the first,
and nuch new material lias been added. This is one of the
niost complete and concise manuals that we know of. 'tlie
pith of the subject is here and references are free to the more
elaborate treatise. We hope that hi a subsequent edition that
chapter on chancroids will be modified by omitting the word
"sclerosis " and substituting sone word like "lesion." The
"sclerosis " hias been the cause of nuch poor diagnosis, both from
its absence and presence. At the earliest period of develop-
ment, when one lias to begin his treatment, there is the strong-
est resemblance between a chancroid and an infecting lesion,
but there is no sclerosis there. It develops sooner or later. We
know this is a common error, but would like to sec a change.
The work is one that any physician can refer to with the
utmost confidence the advice sought will be found and of the
quality that can be depended upon. The technique, illustra-
tions and press work are of the very best.

Genito-Urinary Diseases and Syphilis. For Students and Practitioners. By
HESnR H. .MoRToS. M.D., Clinical Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseaes
in the Long Island College Hospital ; Genito-Urinary Surgeon to the Long
Island Coilege and King's County Hospitals and the Polhenus Memorial
Clinic, etc. Illustrated vith half-tones and full page color plates. Pages
xii-372. Size, 9.4 by 7 inches. Price, extra cloth, 83.00 net, delivered.
Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street.

We feel that with the rapid multiplication of new work,
together with the too frequen.ly appearing complication of
old and older ones, that the pour purchasing physician has a.
surfeit. In many lines new works are demanded, but they
must be new, up to date, and contain material that will be of
value. We are sorrv that we cannot herald the present
volume loudly. It is an overlapper, and real'v does not con-
tain anything new. lie publishers have been kind to the
author, however, and procuced the volume in their usual most
creditable style.
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SURGICAL HINTS.

In spinal cocaine anesthesia the abolition of pain may be
delayed for some time. It lias been observed to cone on as
late as forty minutes after the injection.

If obliged to leave a catheter in the bladder, always avoid
,employing a metallie instrument. Their rigidity and tleir
tendency to become rapidly incrustated render them soon
harnful.

In burns of the mouth or throat, particularly in children,
give frequent snall doses of codJliver oil, or sweet oil, with lime
water. It will act both as food, and, as a form of Carron oil,
as a dressing.

Sugar placed in the water, or tlie use of simple syrup, will
greatly facilitate the remnoval of plaster-of-paris from the hands
after applying plaster dressings. The use of sweet oil is also
serviceable for this purpose.

Surgeons have now quite gcenerally abandoned the procedure
of washing out the pleura alter operations for empyema.
Washing out does not seem to shorten the period of recovery,
and it may, if repeated, cause a tendency to the establishment
of a permanent fistula. It may also interfere with the forma-
tion of adhesions, thus preventing the union of opposite layers
of the pleura.

In acute abdominal conditions, such as strangulation, obstrue-
tion or appendicitis, it is wise to withhold opium in order not
to iask the symptons and induce a false sense of securit.y.
But as soon as an operation bas been decided upon, if there is
to be any delay in its performance, it would be cruelty then
to abstain from its use. It will relieve pain, thus dimiinishing
shock, and will niake the induction of anesthesia more easy.

When, alter a laparotony, there is evidence of intestinal
atony, the bowels must be made to move. Purgatives, either
mercurial or saline, may prove ineflicient, and enemata must
be resorted to. A high tube mnust be used. The most effective
substances are the saturated solution of Epsom salts, in quan-
tities of a pint or more, or the mixture of Epsom and Glauber
salts, each two ounces, with two drachmns each of turpentine
and dried oxgall in a pint of water.-Tntrnational .bowrnal
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Surgical Treatment of Pruritus Vulvae.
Tavel (Rev. de Chir.) advocates resection of the internal

pudie nerve in the treatment of obstinate vaginismus and
pruritus of the vulva, and reports two cases in which he
applied this treatment with good results. This method of
dealing with painful affections of the external genital organs
of the female, though first practised by Simpson, of Edinburgh,
forty years .ago, has not, it seems, been repeated by other
surgeons for vaginismus, although it lias occasionally been
tried for the relief of certain painful forms of chronie urethro-
cystitis. The author discusses at length the surgical anatomy
of the internal pudie nerve and its different branches, and
describes his method of operating on this nerve. The external
incision on either side of the perineum, which is about four
inches in length, is carried directly from before backwards in
the middle of the fossa between the tuberosity of the ischium
and the outer margin of the anus. The nerve-the course of
which is indicated by the pulsations of the accoiipanying
artt-ry-is carefully separated from this vessel and followed
backwards to its trunk. The main divisions supplying the
muscles of the vulva and the painful area of integument are
divided near their origins and the peripheral portions of the
nerve twisted and torn away. In this operation care mnust be
taken to avoid the inferior hemorrhoidal nerve and the anal
twigs of the deep perineal branch.-British Medical Journal

Rheumatism.
Every now and then some one bobs up and extols quinine,

black cohosh or winteigreen in the treatinent of acute rheuma-
tism, when a long-extended experience by the medical world in
genierail as abundantly illustrated the fact that the salicylates
stand far and above all other agents or miedicaments for the
relief of this affection. And of the salicylates the salicylate of
sodium has long had the preference.

If the salicylate of sodium be given to an adult in quantities
of fromn ten to fifteen grains every two or three hours (some
recoimmeniding as higli as one hundred and twenty grains daily),
and the patient held under the influence of the drug for a numn-
ber of days, suffering is greatly curtailed and even almost
entirely done away with, and the course of the attack mnucli
abbreviated.

This outcoie will be observed in the great majority of cases;
nothing of even approxiiate virtue bas been advanced; hence
it is questionable treatment to ignore these facts and go " beat-
ing about the bush" with quinine, black cohosh and winter-
gree.-Clini cal Reviee.
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The King and the Treatment of Consumption.
As is now known over the world, Ris Majesty King Edward

has had placed at his disposai the sum of £200,000 by Sir
Ernest Cassel, whose generosity must stamp hin as one of the
benefactors of mankind. The ioney was to be utilized for the
benefit of the sick and poor according to the King's discretion,
and the announcement that it is to be devoted to the building
and maintenance of a Sanatorium for Consumptives is the very
strongest evidence (if evidence were required) of Ris Majesty's
wisdom and thoughtfulness in regard to inedical relief. For a
great many years the King has taken a prominent part in all
matters pertaining to the nation's health, and the principal
schenies which have been established with a view to mitigating
human suffering have been instigated and carried to success by
Ris Majesty's own efforts. Few monarchs can claim such a
distinction. It may be pointed out also that not only is the
King's interest in these matters based on his-general knowledge
of the needs of his subjects, but it is also true that he is well
acquainted with the subjects of tuberculosis, cancer, etc., in
their technical aspects. He bas often studied the bacilli of
tuberculosis and other diseases under the microscope, and is
thoroughly conversant with the main facts of their pathology.
The deep interest which His Majesty takes in the advancement
of medical science is an object lesson vhich it would be well if
every medical man amongst us would daily lay to heart.-The
Mcical iltagazine.

Schleich Method of Producing Local Anesthesia.
Inquiry bas been made as to the more detailed steps of the

Schleicli method of local anesthesia, which is now having su
much popularity for aill kinds of minor work. (A condensed
note regarding this method was given in this department in a
recent issue.) The conmonly cmployed Schleich solution bas
the following composition:

1$ Cocain hydrochlor................ gr. ii.
Morphin hydrochlor.............. gr. ss.
Sodium chlorid . ................. gr. iv.
Sterile distilled water ............. . iv.
Sol. carbol. acid (5%).............. gtts. ii.

M. 
Z

An ordinary hypodermic syringe may be used, but it is more
satisfactory, especially if the field of operation be of more than
an inch or two in extent, to employ a lar.ger and stronger
syringe capable of holding from two to four drains of the
solution. The point of the needle is not to be introduced
slantingly, as when cgiving an ordinary hypodermni injection,
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the purpose being not to introduce the solution into the general
subdermic adipose f issue, but rather the point should be intro-
duced almost parallel with the skin and running just imme-
diately beneath it. hien, with a strong syringe an area of
two or three inches may be infiltrated. The injection should
be made evenly and- gradually, when a whitish spot, the so-
ealled wvheal, absolute anesthetic, will oceur. The anesthesia,
with the strength of solution above given, will remain from
fifteen to twenty minutes. If a larger area is needed, another
injection may be made just at the edge of the first " wheal " in
any direction desired, and the area of anesthesia nay thus be
extended over a considerable surface; but it must be borne in
minid that not above three ounces, or possibly four ounces in
particular cases, of this strength of solution is to be injected at
a sitting. The amount of morphine and cocaine will at once
show that there is a definite limit beyond which it is not safe
to go. The quantity of cocaine may be increased or diminished
should it be desired to use a stronger or weaker solution; but
the quantity injected, the solvent remaining the saine, would
then have to be diminished or increased accordingly.

It can hardly be said that Schleich's infiltration anesthesia
savors of indefiniteness, or that it is still in the stage of experi-
ment. The method has been used for several years, and very
extensively by some operators, who, of course, with increased
experience have become expert both in method and in the
selection of cases adapted or adaptable to this means of painless
operations of limited extent and short duration.--The Clini cal
Revicw.

For Ascarides.

Proqrès médical for February lst attributes the following
formula to Comnby:

11 Santonica,
Corsican moss, of each............ 30 grains;
Calonel ......................... 3 c

M. Divide into two powders and give one in the morning
for two days.

It also ascribes this to Smith of Moscow:

11 Santonin .. ,....................... 3 grains;
Oil of sweet ahnonds ............... 2 ounces:
Tincture of santonica .............. 4 drops.

M. A tablespoonfuf twice daily.-.--Nct' York Medical
,Journa.
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An Antineuralgic Ointment.

The Gazette hebdomadaire de médseine et de chirurgie for
February 27th ascribes the following to G. Menier:

1) Extract of belladonna, of each.... ISO grains;
Petrolatuni, j
Powdered opium.................. 30
Perfume, with essence of thyme. .. . . q.s.

M. Rub in thrice daily; the frictions should last for froin
five to ten minutes and be desisted froin so soon as the face
blanches.-New York Medical Journal.

On Simultaneous Ectopic and Intrauterine Pregnancy.

Efanna Ch. Vilsin (iMittheil. aus der Gjn. Klinik in Helsing-
fors; Ref. Centralbl. fuer Gyn., January Il, 190 2).-By a
careful study of the literature-going back to the eleventh
century-the author was able to collect sixty-eight unimpeach-
able cases of this condition, to which he adds one observation
of his own. Sone of the mnost interesting results of his pains-
taking investigations are the following: In twenty cases both
children reached entirely or almost full teri. Interruption of
the intrauterine pregnancy bas a by far slighter effect upon the
further development of the extrauterine pregnancy than vice
versa. Disturbances in the blood circulation in close neighbor-
hood of the uterus, caused by the rupture or abortion of the
pregnant tube, are in many cases responsible for the premnature
interruption of the intrauterine pregnancy. In twe-.ty-five
cases the ectopic fetus reached full teri. This fact is striking.
Engstrom does not consider this a mere accident, but believes
that the increased afflux of blood to the pelvis, on account of
the intrauterine pregnancy, improves at the same timne the
blood supply of the pregnant tube, thus promoting the develop-
ment of the etopie fetus. The diagnosis is always very difficult.
During the first three months the diagnosis will be either
intrauterine pregnancy complicated by pyosalpinx, or simple
extrauterine pregnancy, the uterus always being somewhat
enlarged in this condition. In a later stage it will be more
than difficult to avoid the wrong diagnosis of a retroflection of
the pregnant uterus or intrauterine pregnancy complicated by
ovarian tumor or pyosalpinx. The treatinent of this condition
is, of course, identical with that of ectopie pregnancy in general.
[The possibility of such a condition nay prevent those who are
too ready with the use of the uterine sound from using it for a
diagnostic purpose in cases of suspected ectopie pregnancy.
-ED.]-Interstate Medical Jotrnal.
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An Op:ration on the Operator.
M. Doyen's newspaper report of his operation on Radica and

Doodica lias been made the subject of an amusing parody in
that eminently respectable paper, the Temps. The author
records how lie operated upon Dr. Doyen, whose exceptional
cerebral activity lad doubled his personality.

" By ill luck the scissiparity was incomplete, the two persons
remained attaclied to one another by a membrane extending
from the umbilicus to the sternum. To distinguish them it
was necessary to call one Radoyen, and the other Doyenka.
This at first caused no inconvenience, but with increase of ago
troublesone disagreenents, grave incomupatibilities of character
and temper became nanifest between the two doubles.
It was deternined to separate thei, and iny scientifie aid was
invoked. The operation did not last twenty minutes. I had
invited my friends, the phenomena of Barnum and Bailev's
circus, who are now indispensable to me. They were of the
greatest use to me, particularly the man with the elastie skin.
By stitching the skin of his abdomen to that of the abdomen
of the living skeleton, I constructed artificial Siamese twins on
whom I made inost interesting preliminary experiments. There
were also present the armless man, who wrote at my dictation
with his foot, and the pincushion man, who played a modest
but indispensable part, as vill presently be seen. The two
monsters, Radoyen and Doyenka, were placed upon a table
invented by me, covered with a sheet sterilized by means of a
preparation which is nmy property. I took up my position on
their right, so that the cinematograpli should lose nothing
either of ny movements or my features. The superficial part
of the portion of the membrane was formcd by a cartilaginous
plate of a certain thickness which I divided with a bistoury
made according to may directions. As is usual in my clinie,
anesthesia was produced by means of chloride of methyl. As I
ceased to require my needles, my scissors, and my forceps, I
stuck them into the cheeks of the pincushion man, that is what
lie served for. Underneath the cartilaginous plate I found, as
was to be expected, a bridge of liver, seven centimetres in
breadth by four in thickness, traversed by a large number of
arteries, arterioles, veins, and venules. This was the Mime or
never to use my original mnethod of hemostysis. I therefore
performed extemporaneous erushing of the hepatie pedicle by
means of my large double lever forceps from Creusot, which
weighs a million tons, but which can be set ini motion by one
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finger, and which exerts a pressure of 600,000 kilos. . . .
Happily for posterity the operation was completed before the
cylinders of the cinematograph were exhausted. Radoyen was
first carried to a neighboring table, a coipress invented by une
of my usual assistants was placed in the wound, and the skiin
provisionally brouglit together with toothed forceps, of which
I recently published a drawing. Then came the turn of
Doyenka. I sutured his abdominal wall, taking care to leave
in a sinall drain of gauze sterilized by my ordinary attendant
whom I cannot recomnend to my confrère. The operation had
succeeded. As for Radoyen and Doyenka, I hope they vill get
over it. An immense concourse of people, which I estimate at
seven millions, was waiting at the door of the hospital, and I
had to escape froni their acclamations. There were also seen
under the windows twelve or fifteen hundred automobiles,
among whicli could be recognized those of the King of the
Kymris, of the dethroned Emperor of the Aztecs, of the Grand
Duke of Ganzeberg, of Lord Untrue, of the Marquis de Las
Pesetas ey Cambio, of Jobard Pasha, of the Ambassador of
Andorre, of the Fencer Spada-Blanca, of Mademoiselle Suzanne
Chaste the exquisite story-teller, in short all Paris, including
the private secretary of the Ministry of Submarine Communi-
cations, who had come in a cab. The Santos-Dumont No.
17,964 floated above my head, performing a thousand sublime
evolutions. The King of the Air was even good enougli to ask
me to dinner in his boat, but the wind not being particularly
favorable, after a masterly descent I decided to go home by
the tram."

The self-assertion and eagerness for notoriety which made
themnselves felt in every line of the original are scarcely
exaggerated in this clever skit.-The Practitioner.

Pork and Piety.
"They have no sense, men haven't," said Mrs. Hankey;

" that's what is the matter with them." " You never spoke a
truer word, Mrs. lankey," replied Mrs. Bateson. "The very
best of thei don't properly know the difference between their
soùls and their stomaclis, and they fancy they are wrestling
with their doubts when it is really their dinners that are
wrestling witli them. Now, take Bateson himiself," continued
Mrs. Bateson. "A kinder husband or better Methodist never
drew breath, yet so sure as he touches a bit of pork, he begins
to worry himself about the doctrine of election till there's no
living with him. And tIen he'll sit in the front parlor and
engage in prayers for an hour at a time, till I say to him:
'Bateson,' says I, 'I'd be ashaned to go troubling the Lord
with a prayer, when a pincli of carbonate of soda would set
things straight again.' "-The Farringdons. -7
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